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In September 2019, Stewart and Lynda Resnick 
pledged $750 million to Caltech to further environ-
mental sustainability research. This donation en-
abled plans for a new 75,000-square-foot building 
on campus, dubbed the Resnick Sustainability Re-
source Center. On October 27th, a report to the Pas-
adena Design commission brought to light further 
details regarding its construction.

According to the report, the building will be on 
the east side of S. Wilson Avenue, between Del Mar 
Boulevard and San Pasqual Street, overlapping with 
the current Mead Laboratory, which will be demol-
ished to accommodate the new building. The new 
building is slated to be 3 stories tall, with a base-
ment. 

The Resnicks own The Wonderful Company, 
which markets Fiji Water and POM Wonderful in 
addition to pistachios, tangerines, wine, and the 
mail-order flowers service Teleflora. The Resnicks 
are also known for their philanthropic ventures, 
and have been contributors to Caltech since their 
2009 donation of $20 million which helped start 
the Resnick Sustainability Institute (RSI).

While the design is in progress, there is a focus 
on maintaining unity with the surrounding build-
ings and aligning with Caltech’s mission of “build-
ing into the future using the wisdom of the past”. 

The building itself is meant to address the four 
goals of Caltech’s environmental research: sunlight, 
climate, water, and ecology. The building will be 
unique, in that it will not be affiliated with a par-
ticular academic division. Staff will meet and work 
in a unified manner through shared labs. Since no 
one division oversees the building, it will fall under 
Provost and Professor of Chemistry and Chemical 
Engineering David A. Tirrell. 

Professor Tirrell says that Caltech has “never de-
signed a building with this concept in mind”. There 
are also plans for a “translational science facility”, 
to provide “translation from the academic commu-
nity into the outer world” by hosting live demon-
strations open to the public. 

The building will also have new teaching labo-
ratories, and Ch 3 ax, the institute’s introductory 
Chemistry lab will be held there as well. Until con-
struction is complete, Caltech’s faculty is looking at 
building temporary laboratories to accommodate 
the classes currently held in Mead. With the new 
building and its modern facilities, Professor Tirrell 
hopes that the RSI will serve as an “inspiration to 
our own students” and that every student will be 
involved with sustainability from their first day on 
campus. 

Currently, Caltech researchers in the RSI are 
looking at several issues in the four spheres of en-

vironment and sustainability (as mentioned above), 
but there is a large focus on the “sunlight to every-
thing” problem; researchers are looking for ways to 
use sunlight to replace fossil fuels and also to act 
as a “source of new chemicals”, as Professor Tirrell 
says. 

The RSI is also deeply integrated with the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) and its earth science 
program, with research interests in satellites mon-
itoring environmental changes, monitoring how 
aquifers change, how irrigation methods can be 
made more efficient, and so on. The Resnick Sus-
tainability Resource Center is intended to amplify 
these efforts from Caltech and JPL, benefitting both 
institutions and the world as a whole. 

NEW  “RESNICK SUSTAINAIBLITY RESOURCE CENTER”  TAKING SHAPE; 
MEAD LABORATORY TO BE DEMOLISHED
Snigdha Saha | Campus

A proposed design for the interior of the Resnick Center

LOOKING INTO THE ONLINE VOID
Raha Riazati | Current Events

Sometime in the midst of March, amid warming 
weather and meticulously planned spring breaks, a 
death toll sounded for in-person education. Across the 
country, K-12 and college students were sent home for 
what was initially intended to be a temporary period, 
but which has now stretched into 9 months of isolation. 
The current Caltech student body is no exception. The 
freshman class, already stripped of the chance to experi-
ence traditional high school events like prom and grad-
uation, has now also found a variety of other hallmark 
frosh experiences indefinitely put on hold or altogether 
cancelled. Meanwhile, upperclassmen have been forced 
to shoulder the immense Caltech workload remotely for 
almost three terms. Removed from the social support 
network campus provides, many students have found 
themselves struggling to stay afloat, both academically 
and mentally.

The negative effects of long periods of quarantining on 
mental well-being has a very real basis. According to Dr. 
Betty Pfefferbaum and Dr. Carol S. North of the New En-
gland Journal of Medicine, extended home-confinement 
directives have been linked to greater stress, depression, 
insomnia, and substance abuse. These in turn may lead 

to the development of more serious anxiety disorders, 
eating disorders, and clinical depression.  Fears about 
the virus, combined with concerns about economic secu-
rity, uncertainty over future prospects, and the general 
sense of boredom and loneliness that comes with staying 
at home, readily catalyze mental health decline.

Additionally, as Caltech’s own Dr. Lee H. Coleman, 
Clinical Director of Counseling Services, describes, “Ev-
eryone needs relationships, and so much of our growth 
and learning takes place best within the context of close, 
supportive relationships”, many of which are now with-
ering away due to stay-at-home orders. Physically sepa-
rated from the friends who we so often lean on for sup-
port, we are forced to interact with them remotely via 
social media, video chatting, or other forms of online 
communication. Yet many students report finding Zoom 
calls and FaceTimes much more draining than face-to-
face conversation, most likely because of the increased 
difficulty in reading social cues. The feeling of being 
physically close to another person during a meal or so-
cial event seems impossible to replicate virtually.

An announcement on the rotation Discord server

| Continued on Page 4 |

As Caltech’s students continue remote learning 
in the midst of the pandemic, rotation, the most 
pivotal event for first-year students, was converted 
to an online format. This year, rotation consisted 
of video receptions on Discord, as opposed to the 
usual in-person dinners with each house, as well 
as house-specific events on the online socialization 
platform gather.town.

Rotation was planned from very early on in the 
pandemic. As Kriti Devasenapathy (CS ‘21, Rick-
etts, Ruddock), IHC Chair, explained, “Our initial 
hopes were to be able to run some limited version 
of rotation with social distancing in the fall. By July, 
it became clear that very few students were being 

invited back for classes, so we abandoned that mod-
el entirely and had to decide whether we wanted to 
wait until winter term (in case things improved) 
or have virtual rotation fall term. When it became 
clear that no one was coming back to campus, we 
had to choose between planning virtual rotation in 
1 month or waiting for winter to see what the sit-
uation was. The pro of waiting was that we could 
have in-person rotation. The cons were that houses 
would have no new frosh and that frosh would be 
at Caltech for a full term without the support of the 
house which provides a lot of the academic services 
and social support.”

HOUSES ADAPT ROTATION TO ONLINE FORMAT
Rahul Chawlani, Ankita Nandi,  
Aditee Prabhutendolkar | Current Events

| Continued on Page 5 |
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IHC MEETING MINUTES
Minutes for November 9, 2020
Call to Order: 6:33 PDT 
In Attendance: Kriti D. (Chair), Adam A. (Secre-
tary), Nerys H. (Pa), Irene C. (Bl), Michelle H. (Ll), 
Logan A. (Da), Paulina R. (Ru), Alex G. (Ri), LC C. 
(Av)
Call to Order: 6:19 PDT
Look over Rotation Rules, will be sending 
out to Felicia soon
Drugs/Alcohol line? 
• Leave it in
Gifts/Taking Offcampus Rule
• Kriti: Take out the i.e.?

• Paulina: Should replace with a new example 
• Kriti: “Inviting prefrosh to events not acces-

sible to all prefrosh”
• Irene: Worried this might be too restrictive, 

lots of side events/activities happen during 
rotation 

• Logan&Kriti: We should just make sure that 
no events happen that have an ‘invite list’

• Prerotation rules -> “everyone must be invited” 
• Kriti: Gifts are going to be coming from people 

not houses 
• Irene: Kind of already an ambiguous rule, since 

different amount of attention is placed on dif-
ferent prefrosh during rotation. 

• Kriti: Yeah situations arose that weren’t vio-
lations but were still kind of contentious. So 
should we clarify no house chats or anything? 

• Irene: Yeah monetary gifts over $5 sounds good
• Adam: Anything behind a “full/social” wall 

should probably be off limits to prefrosh
Event registration 
Outline for event registration (which will be done 
through spa.caltech.edu) should be in by November 
20th 
Kriti: This deadline is mostly to get things started, 
vs. video deadline which is pretty strict
Outline of rotation plan to be presented to 
VPSA tomorrow
Similar to what was drafted before, but contains 
info from ORE + Housing 
House leadership training
Info session so that everyone is aware of the risk of 
“having rotation in everyone’s living rooms” 
Will also want to figure out what content we will be 
including in the kickoff panel.
Will also have an RA/RLC training

ARC MEETING MINUTES
Minutes for January 16, 2021 
Taken by Mohini Misra.

SFL updates/action items - in the process of 
emailing 
SURF deadline updates 
Institutional Review Board Rep 
SFC 
ARC Tip of the Week 

Action items:
Figure out what exactly IRB is and time commit-
ment 
Start getting committees together for SFC
James and maggie interested in Sci Writing
Math1B concerns - prac is like anal, topics covered 
not listed 

Editor's Note: As it has been a while since 
we've last published, these minutes have 
been piling up. The ones you see here are 
just the most recent ones. Since we're still 
obligated to publish them according to the 
bylaws, multiple pages later in this issue are 
dedicated just to meeting minutes.

Write for 
the Tech! 

 
So that we can keep this 
from happening again!

ASCIT BOARD  
OF DIRECTORS  
MEETING MINUTES
Minutes for January 24, 2020.  
Taken by Katherine Chang.

Officers Present: Yuying Lin, Kriti Devansenapathy, 
Megan Wang, Eilleen Zhang, Ayooluwa Odemuy-
iwa, Katherine Chang

Call to Order: 7:05 pm

President’s Report (Yuying):
Staff appreciation award logistics
Marsh funding

Officer’s Reports:
V.P. of Academic Affairs (Megan):
SURF deadline update

V.P. of Non-Academic Affairs (Kriti):
Frosh have houses
Algorithm logistics
Working on getting 3rd term house dues

Director of Operations (absent):
Nothing to report

Treasurer (Eilleen):
Funding for pairs of houses to run events
January 2021 expenditures summary
Budget posted to Donut

Social Manager (Ayooluwa):
Social events logistics
Frosh committee send survey for frosh events
Secret Snowman funds reconciled

Secretary (Katherine):
Nothing to report

If anyone has any questions or concerns about a 
section of the minutes please email the appropriate 
officer. We are happy to answer any questions.
Meeting Adjourned: 7:19 pm

REVIEW COMMITTEE 
MEETING MINUTES
Minutes for November 29, 2020. 
Agenda
• BoD resolution (below)
• CRC Chair election

BoD resolution
On 22 November, 2020, the BoD passed Resolu-
tion XIII creating the Frosh Committee to help the 
matriculating class adjust to Caltech during online 
instruction. The resolution reads as follows:

 RESOLUTION XIII – FROSH COMMITTEE
In light of Covid-19, to help the matriculating class 
adjust to Caltech during online instruction,
SECTION 1. The ASCIT board of directors shall 
appoint 2 frosh members and 1 upperclassman 
member to a new Frosh Committee during the fall 
term of the frosh’s matriculation year.
SECTION 2. The committee shall gather feedback 
regularly from the frosh class about ways to im-
prove online learning and frosh involvement with 
ASCIT events. The committee shall report to the 
Director of Operations at least biweekly.
SECTION 3. The committee shall work with the So-
cial Director to plan events dedicated to supporting 
the frosh.

Call to order: 1:30 PST
Present: Chair Maggie Sui, Ruddock Represen-
tative Tarini Singh, Dabney Representative Danny 
Wendt, Avery Representative Antonio Caceres, 
Blacker Representative Alex Hong, Lloyd Represen-
tative Emily Du

The BoD resolution is passed by a vote of 5 - 0 - 0

Meeting Adjourned 1:45 PST

• Kriti: We should make some kind of demo for 
discord/gather.town and have the RAs test run 
it. 

• Logan: We might be able to post existing tutori-
als as opposed to making our own

• Kriti: Might be nice to have rotation specific 
(i.e. how to switch tables)

Re: Event Registration 
December 4th is probably the final, if things aren’t 
100% by November 20th
New Video Rubric
Can include anything except explosions, fireworks, 
open flames, and substances, as long as they were 
filmed off campus.
They will be hard on loopholes. Don’t try to cheat 
the rubric (ex. Glass with apple juice)
Communications Timeline
Memo to the institute going out tomorrow about 
rotation
• Dates, expectations from faculty 
• By end of the day tomorrow, Felicia will have a 

response from Gilmartin on what dates will be 
happening

• November 20th, rotation announced. Rotation 
survey going out

Will be having first year information session to see 
if they would want to opt in/out of rotation. 
• Will be discussing things not clear from FAQs
• Will probably include all of us + rotation WG 
Rotation survey (to opt out) will close, but 
people will have the option of changing their 
minds up until beginning
ORE website will have rotation info + FAQ
Parents can check ORE website
Event platform 
Gather.town -> $1 per person per hour
No response on changs to matching process/
getting access
Will likely not get third bucket in before rotation. 
Can try again after rotation 
Housing Timeline 
Incoming freshmen will not have house priority 
next year. House lists and allocations will be nor-
mal. 
International Students 
Regulations don’t apply to incoming international 
students, might want to explore ways the institute 
can support these students (since they weren’t pre-
viously enrolled and can’t come to US) 
Gather.town 
Everyone uses gather.town to start their big events, 

vs. using things like discord instead
Houses want to stream things, not necessarily run 
events on gather.town 
Gather.town is convenient if everyone is on it, and 
you can split up into smaller groups and talk to each 
other/link to videos or other events. 
Might be able to save a lot of money and just use it 
on discord?
Gather for dinner/reception? → very expensive 
Gather facilitates not just house interactions but 
also prefrosh/prefrosh

Prefrosh FAQ 
Can I rotate into two house?
What if I don’t like any of the houses?
What happens next year if I opt out of rotation? Can 
I still rotate into a house?
If I don’t like the house I rotate into am I stuck 
there?
Do I have to attend all the events for rotation?
What happens if I miss an event for rotation? 
What if I see something concerning or feel uncom-
fortable during rotation?
Can I opt out of rotation after I’ve already started?
Will I be able to rotate in the fall?
How does being affiliated with a house affect my 
housing next year?
Can I have more than one house affiliation?
What’s the difference between a social and a full? 
Will my professors know that I am rotating?
What happens if I miss a dinner?  Do I have to go to 
a makeup dinner if I do miss one? 
If I’ve gone to all the dinners can I still go to a 
makeup dinner? 
*Rotation rule clarifications*
Can I talk to other freshmen about what I think 
about the houses? 
Can I ask upperclassmen what their rankings were? 
*Include section on Bechtel*
Can I still be affiliated with a house if I want to live 
in Bechtel? 
How do house dues and financial aid work?

Adjourned: 7:05 PDT

Signed, 
Adam Abbas
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VICE PROVOST OFFICE HOURS 
Announcements

Cindy Weinstein, Vice Provost, Chief Diversi-
ty Officer, and Eli and Edythe Broad Professor 
of English, holds regular office hours as an op-
portunity for undergraduate students, graduate 
students, and postdoctoral scholars to meet and 
discuss topics pertaining to the Council on Un-
dergraduate Education; Caltech accreditation; 
the Staff and Faculty Consultation Center; Stu-
dent-Faculty Programs; the Center for Teaching, 
Learning, and Outreach; and the Caltech Diversi-
ty Center. 

There are four 15-minute appointments available 
per office hour.  Please sign up by email to alici-
ac@caltech.edu and a zoom meeting or telephone 
call will be scheduled.

Vice Provost Office Hours:

Every Tuesday from  
11:00 am - 12:00 pm

http://provost.caltech.edu/vp_weinstein/office_hours

Vice Provost Cindy Weinstein

Following the attack on the Capitol by former 
President Trump’s most ardent supporters on Jan-
uary 6, 2021, it came as no surprise that he desired 
to pardon himself and avoid all legal consequences 
of his actions. Twitter, Facebook, Instagram, Goo-
gle, and many other online platforms blocked either 
him or pages and apps dedicated to him, and his 
official impeachment took place about a week after-
wards.

The ability to pardon comes from Article 2, Sec-
tion 2 of the Constitution, which grants the Pres-
ident “Power to grant Reprieves and Pardons for 
Offenses against the United States, except in Cases 
of Impeachment.” The founders intended it as a way 
for the President to help those who may unfairly fall 
victim to the harsh justice system--a merciful resort 
to the unfairly convicted and an essential check on 
the judicial branch. Of course, such a pardon could 
also easily be regarded as an abuse of power.

In the past 4 years, Trump used the power of 
pardon almost exclusively for personal gain. As 
scandals resurfaced in the past (Russian interfer-
ence in the election, tax evasion, etc.), he repeatedly 
pardoned his political supporters. This is obviously 
a widespread abuse of power, but it’s still constitu-
tional. Before the end of his presidency, there was 
one thing Trump had yet to do--pardon himself.

In 2018, he stated in an infamous tweet, that he 
has the “absolute right” to pardon himself, but that 
he wouldn’t because he had “done nothing wrong.” 
Regardless of what he believes, based on various 
sources and legal scholars, it’s unclear whether he’s 
actually allowed to pardon himself. 

The only precedent was when former President 
Nixon wanted to pardon himself after Watergate. 
At the time, the justice department issued a memo 
saying that a presidential self-pardon would violate 
the “fundamental rule that no one may be a judge 
in his own case.” Nixon, of course, didn’t need to 
pardon himself because his former Vice President 
Ford pardoned him shortly after being sworn in to 
the presidential office (which is regarded as one of 
Ford’s most controversial moves). Given current 
circumstances, it’s safe to predict that President 
Biden is not going to pardon Trump.

If we were to go by a loose interpretation of the 
Constitution, a self-pardon should be fine because 
it’s not stated anywhere that it can’t be done. By a 
strict interpretation, it can’t be done because it’s not 
explicitly stated anywhere as allowed. But whether 
or not a self-pardon is legal is frankly irrelevant be-
cause of the dangerous ramifications of such an ac-
tion. Pardons are granted to forgive the unfortunate 
from the unyielding law, not to help the privileged 
escape their sentences. 

If Trump had been allowed to clear himself of all 
repercussions for inciting a deadly violent attack on 
the nation’s Capitol building, it would imply that the 
law simply doesn’t apply to presidents (and other 
government officials). And the very purpose of the 
Constitution is that no person is above the written 
law, following the idea enshrined in Magna Carta.

Presidents, as the head of the executive branch 
of the federal government, are meant to enforce the 
law. Naturally, they are expected not to break the 
law themselves, but they are in no way immune to 
it. If he were allowed to pardon himself, what would 

stop future presidents from doing the same? They 
would commit crimes to get into and keep them-
selves in office and then pardon themselves from 
being held accountable. It would incentivize them 
to rig elections and completely destroy the integrity 
of the American voting system, making our repre-
sentative democracy a sham.

President Biden was sworn in on January 20, 
and Trump left office by pardoning Republican al-
lies and business owners who were accused of tax 
fraud. Although he was found guilty and impeached 
by the house, he ended up not pardoning himself 
because it would have, at the very least, led to fur-
ther scrutiny under state laws. A self-pardon would 
have been equivalent to a guilty plea.

We have yet to see whether more legal action will 
follow Trump, but for now it seems that the Biden 
administration has many more pressing issues to 
deal with: the pandemic, climate change, immigra-
tion, abortion, etc. This transfer of executive power 
leaves us with hope that this chapter of American 
history is finally over.

PRESIDENTIAL SELF-PARDONS
Aditee Prabhutendolkar | Politics

Image is public domain
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Quarantine also means many of the traditional 
sources of entertainment are no longer available. 
Movie theaters, restaurants, shopping malls, and 
theme parks, all havens for socializing and spend-
ing time with others, have been either closed or are 
under extensive restrictions. Thus, students looking 
for an escape often turn to social media sites like In-
stagram, Tik Tok, and Twitter or streaming services 
like Netflix, Hulu, and Disney 
Plus. Though some seem to 
have discovered new hob-
bies over quarantine, such as 
baking, drawing, or knitting, 
the most common answer to 
“What did you do over the 
weekend?” remains “I just 
watched Netflix”. The negative mental health ef-
fects of social media have been studied extensively, 
and much of these findings can be applied to bing-
ing content in the isolation of one’s room as well. 
Spending extensive amounts of time cooped up in a 
room by oneself readily foments the frustration and 
boredom characteristic of poor mental health.

Perhaps the most marked change in general 
mental well-being has been in the academic realm: 
students find themselves unmotivated, unfocused, 
and lacking work ethic. One student reported feel-
ing constantly “drained” while another said their 
“work ethic and mental health declined signifi-
cantly”. Some upperclassmen explained how their 
drop in motivation and thus performance during 
spring term was so large that they decided to take 
a leave of absence. They are not alone: many pre-
frosh chose to defer their enrollment for fear of  a 
less-than-ideal experience in their first year of col-
lege. One student perfectly summarized the rap-
id reduction in self-discipline and focus: “Being 
at Caltech physically…helps me be there mentally 
as well”. The change in environment that comes 
with attending physical classes is a vital element of 
finding focus; barriers between work and play blur 
at home, leading to idleness and a general lack of 
productivity. This, compounded with the seeming 
endlessness of the pandemic, may cause students to 
slip into the familiar, nihilistic mindset of “nothing 
matters so why should I try anyway”. As Dr. Grace 

Ho, Caltech’s occupational therapist, explains, be-
ing separated from the heavy academic atmosphere 
of campus may “make [students] lose sight of why 
what [they] do is important to [them]. There’s a 
huge lack of positive reinforcement - even the little 
things like hearing people talk about science over 
lunch” no longer exist, leaving minds stagnant and 
unmotivated.

Such hopelessness isn’t 
helped by the increased diffi-
culty of the already challeng-
ing Caltech curriculum in a 
remote setting. One student 
reports that in-person edu-
cation offers an “easier access 
to professors, teacher assis-

tants, and upperclassmen for homework help” than 
online classes can ever provide. For a tight-knit 
community like Caltech, help from upperclassmen 
is especially vital in completing sets and under-
standing hard material. International students in 
particular have been disadvantaged with the switch 
to remote learning. Often unable to attend lectures 
and recitations without making radical changes to 
their sleep schedule, they must rely on busy class-
mates or notes and recordings to 
stay up to date with course mate-
rial. Making the intense Caltech 
workload somehow more diffi-
cult is a Herculean task, but the 
COVID-19 pandemic has man-
aged to do just that in a matter of 
months.

Normally, ends of articles like 
this one would end with a hopeful look towards the 
future, but unfortunately, much about the future 
remains up in the air. It is unclear when students 
will be allowed to return to campus or how the dis-
tribution of the new vaccine will pan out. The In-
stitute plans to announce plans for Spring Term on 
February 15th. Yet, we can take heart in the fact that 
we are slowly learning how to better weather quar-
antine. Professors and teaching assistants are inno-
vating new ways each term to connect with students 
virtually, while students are taking initiative in set-
ting up Discord chats to find collaboration partners. 

 VIRTUAL CLASSES PUT STRAIN ON STUDENTS' MENTAL HEALTH

Perhaps most strikingly, the Interhouse Com-
mittee and Office of Residential Experience worked 
hard to adapt Rotation, an iconic Caltech experi-
ence, to the current situation; a variety of online 
programming brought freshmen and upperclass-
men together to provide some much-needed social 

interaction and community. 
The launch of such an ambi-
tious project in a virtual envi-
ronment is definitely a positive 
sign for Caltech’s attempts to 
replicate aspects of the in-per-
son experience in a virtual set-
ting.

In the meantime, however, 
there are a wealth of support resources to take ad-
vantage of. Caltech’s Counseling and Occupational 
Therapy Services are continuing to offer workshops 
every week on topics ranging from tackling pro-
crastination to managing stress, and students can 
speak with any of the counselors or occupational 
therapists on staff by calling (626) 395-8331. Dr. 
Coleman urges the student body to remember that 
the end of the pandemic draws closer every day and 
that they can reach out to support services whenev-
er they need to for any reason.

7AM classes aren't the best, but 
some people have it way worse

Caltech’s new Tianqiao and Chrissy Chen Neuro-
science Research building officially opened last Fri-
day, January 29th. The building hosts the majority 
of the Chen Institute of Neuroscience as well as fac-
ulty in other disciplines, including system biology, 
genomics, and developmental biology. 

The facility was built with the intention of con-
centrating neuroscience research in one location on 
campus. Before the building’s construction, neu-
roscience research was primarily conducted in the 
Beckmann Behavioral Building, where many neu-
roscience professors will still have their labs. There 
were also neuroscience labs in the Kirchoff Build-
ing, Moore Building, and Broad Institute. 

One of the most important features of the build-
ing is how its unique architecture promotes collab-
oration across labs. There is a central open area 
between the second and third floors, making it pos-
sible to view other labs and offices. David Anderson, 
Professor of Biology and Director of the Chen Insti-
tute, describes the space as “big” and “open,” which 
“makes interactions between labs much easier than 
most of the older buildings on campus” and pro-
motes “imaginative research.” This theme of open-
ness extends to the teaching and conference halls, 
where glass walls will provide ample sunlight.

The building also boasts a new neurotechnology 
center, run by Daniel Wagenaar, Professor of Bi-
ology and Biological Engineering. This center will 
help grad students and postdocs set up complicat-

ed experiments that require system engineering, 
measurement of behavior, observing stimuli, and 
creating new software.

Another improvement the new facility will 
bring to neuroscience research is the optimized 
organization of behavior rooms, where mice are 
stored for behavior experiments. To maintain the 
health of the mice, and the cleanliness of the labs 
and behavior rooms, Caltech has a policy that a 
mouse can’t be kept in a lab for longer than 24 
hours without putting it back in its behavior room 
storage. Once a mouse has been in a lab for more 
than 24 hours, it can’t go back to the same behav-
ior room. 

This creates a problem because many experi-
ments go on for days with the same animal being 
tested, so these experiments have to be done in 
the behavior rooms in the basement. If someone 
performing an experiment requires input from 
another lab member, they have to repeatedly go 
down to the basement.

In the new building, this issue is solved be-
cause the behavior rooms are adjacent to the labs 
that require them most, and easy elevator access 
from the other labs. With this efficient layout, it’s 
easier to conduct experiments within a lab and 
receive feedback from colleagues. 

All of the institute’s ongoing research in neu-
robiology will continue with the new building. 
Viviana Gradinaru, Professor of Neuroscience 
and Biological Engineering, is developing neuro-

TIANQIAO AND CHRISSY CHEN NEUROSCIENCE RESEARCH BUILDING OPENS 
JANUARY 29 
Aditee Prabhutendolkar | Campus

technology to treat brain disorders; Ralph Adolphs, 
Professor of Psychology, Neuroscience, and Biolo-
gy, is investigating social cognition and emotion in 
humans; Paul Sternberg, Professor of Biology, is 
studying behavior control in nematode worms; Pro-
fessor Anderson is looking at fear and aggression in 
mice and fruit flies. 

There is also a collaboration between Professor 
Anderson and Pietro Parona, Professor of Electrical 
Engineering and Computation and Neural Systems, 
to quantify behaviors objectively and correlate them 
to brain activity. The goal is to develop a transgen-
ic jellyfish species (ideal because jellyfish are small 
and transparent) which can let us visualize neurons 
blinking on and off through fluorescent markers.

| Continued From Page 1 |

 
 

Though some seem to have discovered 
new hobbies over quarantine, such as 
baking, drawing, or knitting, the most 
common answer to “What did you do 

over the weekend?” remains “I just 
watched Netflix”.

 

Often unable to attend lectures and 
recitations without making radical 

changes to their sleep schedule, 
 [international students] must  

rely on busy classmates or notes 
and recordings to stay up to date 

with course material.

Chrissy Luo and Tianqiao Chen 
Credit: TCCI
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The impacts of postponing rotation were mit-
igated by the greater role Frosh Camp Counselors 
(upperclassmen assigned to mentor a small group 
of incoming students) played in providing support 
for freshmen in the first term. IHC Secretary Adam 
Abbas (MS ‘21, Blacker) explained that a lot of stu-
dent input was necessary to make a decision about 
rotation and plan it accordingly: “We held town 
halls with students and sent out surveys to see what 
people's preferences were. We spent pretty much all 
of first term actually planning rotation (scheduling, 
events, working with ORE etc.), and I found that the 
main challenge was balancing a full rotation expe-
rience with burnout. We would've loved to have 2 
straight weeks of just rotation, but combined with 
Zoom fatigue and classes, that wouldn’t have been 
a good idea. So we settled on a week and a half of 
rotation, with dinners spaced out, and two days of 
big events (vs. having each house do a big event on 
a separate day).”

The Discord discussions provided a way for 
freshmen to meet members of each house and learn 
about each house’s unique culture and traditions. 
To recreate the traditional dinner setting as much 
as possible, each house had a dining-hall channel 
for everyone to start the reception. There were also 
multiple table channels with different upperclass-
men that freshmen could rotate between; having 
conversations in small groups with different people 
provided a more holistic view of each house’s mem-
bers.

The gather.town events, hosted the weekend 
of rotation, were a highlight for prefrosh and up-
perclassmen alike. Students created avatars of 
themselves and walked around a digitized Caltech 
campus, going to house events and talking to up-
perclassmen. Hope Arnett (‘24, Lloyd), likened it to 
Pokemon, saying, “It was fun to walk around and 
talk to people.” Sasha Tolstoff (‘24, Blacker) agreed, 
“Because it allowed us to feel more like we were ac-
tually walking around campus and getting to know 
the scenery inside and outside the houses.” Tolstoff 
was also impressed with the level of detail involved 
with the digitized campus and individual houses.

One of the key components of gather.town was 
how each house was able to host a rotation event 
at staggered times so that prefrosh could experi-
ence the culture of each house as much as possible. 
Page held Kahoot trivia games, Lloyd had Capture 
the Flag, Dabney had puzzles and trivia, and Black-
er had a live Twitch stream. Ricketts hosted their 
traditional Open Mic Night near the end of gather.
town on Saturday. Kimia Hassibi (‘24, Lloyd) said, 

“I liked how the types of performances were varied, 
and each one revealed a side to the performer that 
you wouldn’t usually see in Zoom calls, Discord, etc. 
I learned that Caltech has talented musicians, danc-
ers, and even haircutters.”

Although gather.town was interactive and en-
gaging, it was still prone to the awkwardness that 
accompanies virtual meetings. Emily Zhang (‘24, 
Lloyd) said, “I stayed at Lloyd for a while, sitting at 
the table with a bunch of upperclassmen after they 
stopped playing capture the flag and then the other 
frosh slowly just left and I was the only frosh left 
there. It was nice but it was awkward.” 

This sentiment carried over to the Discord re-
ceptions, where both upperclassmen and frosh were 
affected by zoom fatigue and the overall sense of a 
house was harder to come by. As Abbas said, “I think 
one of the best and most important aspects of rota-
tion is being able to walk into a courtyard and just 
walk up to people and talk/do something fun. Losing 
that was really hard, because so much of the hous-
es’ cultures are spontaneous and not "pre-planned" 
events. Getting to know frosh was also harder, since 
we only got to see/talk to some for an hour and even 
then it was mostly answering questions about the 
house vs. just hanging out.” Dabney President Lo-
gan Apple (CS ‘21) had similar thoughts regarding 
the connection between upperclassmen and frosh, 
as “the barrier to conversation is so much higher in 
a virtual environment because there's a natural dis-
connect between you and the person on the other 
end simply because of a screen.”

But despite all the Zoom fatigue and awkward 
social interactions, there were some benefits to hav-
ing rotation virtual rather than in-person. Blacker 
President Irene Crowell (CS ‘21) said that an online 
setting “made it a little easier to keep track of every-
thing. Sometimes there are nametag issues or you 
forget someone’s name in person, but it’s easier to 
remember if it's right in front of you on Discord. It 
also meant we could share information and answer 
some of the standard questions once in a text chan-
nel, and then let frosh reference them at their own 
leisure.”

Rotation was certainly a fulfilling experience 
for many students, providing different classes the 
chance to officially meet each other for the first time. 
Tolstoff  said, “I spent upwards of 11 hours in a call 
with some of my friends and moles in the Blacker 
dining hall and we had a blast!” And as Apple put it, 
“I hope the people who haven't found their voice or 
footing in this virtual world will soon engage more 
and become better integrated with their house cul-
ture!”

DISCORD, GATHER.TOWN AUGMENT ONLINE ROTATION
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In the beginning there was nothing. Then Red 
Door said, “let there be waffles”.

At its start, many people viewed quarantine was 
a chance for introspection and self-improvement. 
While those goals may have fallen away as our isola-
tion drags on, one entity in particular has continued 
to improve and expand its horizons.

Over the past few months, Red Door has been 
introducing various new menu items, as well as 
improving upon old ones. There are some new ice 
cream options (milk shakes, pie shakes, affogato), 
as well as a couple of new sandwiches (brisket!). 

The much-beloved waffle chicken sandwich has 
been 32%-resurrected in the form of a new waffle 
bar, with toppings options like Nutella, caramel 
sauce, fresh berries, and more. While the crispness 
of the waffle leaves something to be desired, the 
composition, presentation, and quality of fruit is 
particularly impressive. 

Nothing about the waffle bar is a mistake, except 
for the decision to put Nutella in a squeeze bottle.

Chocolate/10 would recommend.

FOOD REVIEW: 
RED DOOR WAFFLE BAR
Alex Hong | Campus

| Continued From Page 1 |
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With the arrival of winter term, SURF and in-
ternship season is now in full swing! If you’ve ap-
plied before, you know what that means: lots of 
emails and resumes to be sent in the hopes of not 
getting ghosted, lots of proposal and application 
writing, lots of Zoom interviews, and overall, lots 
of professional communication. Of course, there’s 
the problem of actually having to communicate 
professionally. How does one ascend from the abys-
mal depths of normie communication to the lavish 
language echelons fit for the desk of a potential em-
ployer? Worry not, prospective researcher/intern! 
Today, I’m going to teach you the basics of acade-
mese so that you too can bring your communication 
skills to the next level.

The Basic Principle

When it comes down to it, academese is all about 
one thing: making yourself seem smarter than you 
actually are. It turns out that one of the best ways to 
do this is to write things that your readers don’t ac-
tually understand. The idea is to get them thinking 
that you have an incredible understanding of some-
thing which they don’t. That way, you can make it 
seem like working with you means working with 
someone super knowledgeable, which will make 
your acceptance almost guaranteed! With that in 
mind, let’s get into some academese tips.

Convolute, Convolute, and Convolute 
Some More

Let’s start with the following sentence: “I’ve 
worked with these chemicals in a lab.” Now, that’s 
great and all for a sentence describing your experi-
ence with chemicals, but it could be so much better! 
Speakers of academese should strive to make their 
sentences sound as complicated as possible to en-
sure that comprehension is kept at a bare minimum. 
Instead of just working with these chemicals in a 
lab, you could say this: “Following the consumption 
of various polysaccharides and dihydrogen monox-
ide, I was primed to tackle the arduous task of com-
bining hydrochloric acid with sodium hydroxide in 
the correct proportions in order to create the sub-
stance known as saline solution.” Look what we’ve 
done here: we’ve gone from a mundane description 
of your lab skills to a description which allows you 
to demonstrate your skill at using incredibly niche 
scientific terminology. Convoluting your sentences 
helps signal a gargantuan brain to potential em-
ployers, helping to get you into the door for a poten-
tial interview and to the top of the hiring list.

Thesauruses: Vocabulary Boons

Of course, if you want to aggrandize your ex-
pected payoff in every sentence of your commu-
nication, you have to make every word count. 
Ponder the ensuing sentence: “In the past, I’ve 
researched ways to make this energy production 
process more efficient.” Ignoring how prickly the 
lucidity of this sentence is, one could substitute 
multiple terms in this sentence with locutions of 
vocabulary much more seldomly used in quotid-
ian happenings. Such a sentence sounds so pro-
saic in comparison to sentences like “Anteced-
ently, I’ve scrutinized modi operandi to attain 
an increasingly systematized energy production 
operation.” After employing a lexicon as urbane 
as this, if your employer is not of the opinion that 
you are an applicant with an IQ of at least 300, 
then they are straightforwardly non compos men-
tis. I pledge to you, using a thesaurus to enliven 
your diction will upraise your employment pros-
pects to unparalleled heights.

The Prepositional Phrase: Icing on the 
Cake

One common request employers have is to 
elaborate on things you have said already. You 
could do this by including more sentences which 
include details on your past experience. Howev-
er, in the context of academese, there’s an even 
better way to do this using prepositional phras-
es. Much like with the previous pointers, consid-
er the following sentence: “I performed research 
remotely last summer.” There’s so many poten-
tial questions to be answered here. What did you 
research? What did you learn? How did you ap-
proach your problems? Lots of these questions 
can be answered in just one sentence using the 
power of the prepositional phrase chain: “I per-
formed research remotely last summer from the 
comfort of my living room on how to increase the 
number of articles written for the Tech during the 
COVID-19 pandemic and learned that the num-
ber of articles written for the Tech decreases as 
a function of time into the academic term.” By 
increasing the number of prepositional phras-
es in the sentence from 0 to 9, the information 
density of my sentence has massively increased! 
To the many potential employers out there, and 
especially those information theorists, that can 
only be a good thing! (Additionally, note the use 
of compound sentences to fit in even more prepo-
sitional chains for even more effectiveness.)

THE ESSENTIALS OF ACADEMESE 
Norman Chung | Humor

By The Numbers

Of course, we’re all here at Caltech, so we all un-
derstand that a couple of well-placed statistics can 
make whatever you’re sending off to be read all the 
more efficacious. Everyone knows that 5 out of 3 
employers are 832% more likely to hire applicants 
who use cold, hard statistics when describing their 
past experiences. Because of this (and the suggestive 
data from the graphs below), the use of statistics in 
your professional communication grants you a 311% 
increased chance to get you where you want to be at 
the end of this season. Just think: how many fancy, 
scientific research papers have you read which don’t 
use statistics? The use of oddly specific numbers is 
synonymous with sounding intelligent. So, if you’re 
not already using top-notch quantitative evidence 
to make yourself look good, start doing so!

Totally legitimate plots that capture the 
effectiveness of academese.

Conclusion

At the end of the day, hunting for SURFs and 
internships can feel like trying to win the lottery. 
However, with the tools of academese, there’s no 
doubt that your professional communication skills 
will net you the SURF or internship you’re looking 
for this summer. Best of luck!

Welcome back to Amazon Skymall! For those of you 
that haven't kept up, each time this column is pub-
lished, we hold a raffle where we [not] randomly select 
one of our lucky readers and give them the item of their 
choice from our hand picked selections! Like last time, 
you can even click/tap on the item images to go to their 
respective Amazon pages! Oh technology~

AMAZON SKYMALL
Kenny Thai | Columnist Enter this week's raffle by using the 

QR code (right) or the link below:

https://forms.gle/6DHNKzp23egKSeT97

Note that we (still) make no claims that the 
winner of the raffle is determined randomly

NO
It appears that "NO" has 
begun campaigning early 
for the upcoming ASCIT 
elections! While this vote 
will have no effect on its 
eligibility to run in the AS-
CIT eletion, it won't hurt 
to scare its opponents with  
high poll numbers!

This is on here for no reason other than that 
it was the second result of an Amazon search 
for "goose". Yup. Apparently the search term 
"Goose Yellow" was more relevant to the 
search than the actual animal. The search re-
sult relevant to the actual animal didn't ap-
pear until the fifth result. Great job, Amazon.

Ever feel like your math skills just aren't what they used 
to be ever since you've started using Mathematica for 
everything? Because I know I've felt that way. And I'm 
sure we all have that friend that can Fourier transform 
a funciton on sight but has to bust out a calculator to 
multiply 7 x 9. I say it's time that we start rebuilding the 
skills tha got us here in the first place! Who's with me?

https://forms.gle/6DHNKzp23egKSeT97
https://forms.gle/6DHNKzp23egKSeT97
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more ASCIT minutes are on the next page.
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 Accowding to aww known waws of aviation, thewe is no way a bee shouwwd be abwe to fwy. Its wings awe too smaww to get its fat wittwe body off the gwouwnd. The bee, of couwwse, fwies anyway becauwse bees don't cawe what huwmans think is impossibwe. Yewwow, bwack. Yewwow, bwack. Yewwow, bwack. Yewwow, 
bwack. Ooh, bwack and yewwow! OwO let's shake it uwp a wittwe. Bawwy! OwO bweakfast is weady! OwO coming! OwO hang on a second. Hewwo? UwU - bawwy? UwU - adam? UwU - can u bewieve this is happening? UwU - i can't. I'ww pick u uwp. Looking shawp. Use the staiws. Youww fathew paid good money fow those. 

Sowwy. I'm excited. Hewe's the gwaduwate. We'we vewy pwouwd of u, son. A pewfect wepowt cawd, aww b's. Vewy pwouwd. Ma! OwO i got a thing going hewe. - youw got wint on uw fuwzz. - ow! OwO that's me! OwO - wave to uws! OwO we'ww be in wow 118,000. - bye! OwO bawwy, i towd u, stop fwying in the houwse! OwO 
- hey, adam. - hey, bawwy. - is that fuwzz gew? UwU - a wittwe. Speciaw day, gwaduwation. Nevew thouwght i'd make it. Thwee days gwade schoow, thwee days high schoow. Those wewe awkwawd. Thwee days cowwege. I'm gwad i took a day and hitchhiked awouwnd the hive. Youw did come back diffewent. - Hiya, bawwy. 

- awtie, gwowing a muwstache? UwU looks good. - heaw abouwt fwankie? UwU - yeah. - youw going to the fuwnewaw? UwU - no, i'm not going. Evewybody knows, sting someone, u die. Don't waste it on a squwiwwew. Suwch a hothead. I guwess he couwwd have juwst gotten ouwt of the way. I wove this incowpowating an 
amuwsement pawk into ouww day. That's why we don't need vacations. Boy, quwite a bit of pomp... uwndew the ciwcuwmstances. - weww, adam, today we awe men. - we awe! OwO - bee-men. - amen! OwO hawwewuwjah! OwO stuwdents, facuwwty, distinguwished bees, pwease wewcome dean buwzzweww. Wewcome, new hive 

city gwaduwating cwass of... ...9:15. That concwuwdes ouww cewemonies. And begins uw caweew at honex induwstwies! OwO wiww we pick ouww job today? UwU i heawd it's juwst owientation. Heads uwp! OwO hewe we go. Keep uw hands and antennas inside the twam at aww times. - wondew what it'ww be wike? UwU - a 
wittwe scawy. Wewcome to honex, a division of honesco and a pawt of the hexagon gwouwp. This is it! OwO wow. Wow. We know that u, as a bee, have wowked uw whowe wife to get to the point whewe u can wowk fow uw whowe wife. Honey begins when ouww vawiant powwen jocks bwing the nectaw to the hive. Ouww 

top-secwet fowmuwwa is auwtomaticawwy cowow-cowwected, scent-adjuwsted and buwbbwe-contouwwed into this soothing sweet sywuwp with its distinctive gowden gwow u know as... Honey! OwO - that giww was hot. - she's my couwsin! OwO - she is? UwU - yes, we'we aww couwsins. - right. Youw'we wight. - at honex, we 
constantwy stwive to impwove evewy aspect of bee existence. These bees awe stwess-testing a new hewmet technowogy. - what do u think he makes? UwU - not enouwgh. Hewe we have ouww watest advancement, the kwewman. - what does that do? UwU - catches that wittwe stwand of honey that hangs aftew u pouww it. 
Saves uws miwwions. Can anyone wowk on the kwewman? UwU of couwwse. Most bee jobs awe smaww ones. Buwt bees know that evewy smaww job, if it's done weww, means a wot. Buwt choose cawefuwwwy becauwse u'ww stay in the job u pick fow the west of uw wife. The same job the west of uw wife? UwU i didn't know 
that. What's the diffewence? UwU youw'ww be happy to know that bees, as a species, haven't had one day off in 27 miwwion yeaws. So u'ww juwst wowk uws to death? UwU we'ww suwwe twy. Wow! OwO that bwew my mind! OwO 'what's the diffewence?' how can u say that? UwU one job fowevew? UwU that's an insane 
choice to have to make. I'm wewieved. Now we onwy have to make one decision in wife. Buwt, adam, how couwwd they nevew have towd uws that? UwU why wouwwd u quwestion anything? UwU we'we bees. We'we the most pewfectwy fuwnctioning society on eawth. Youw evew think maybe things wowk a wittwe too weww 
hewe? UwU like what? UwU give me one exampwe. I don't know. Buwt u know what i'm tawking abouwt. Pwease cweaw the gate. Royaw nectaw fowce on appwoach. Wait a second. Check it ouwt. - hey, those awe powwen jocks! OwO - wow. I've nevew seen them this cwose. They know what it's wike ouwtside the hive. Yeah, 
buwt some don't come back. - hey, jocks! OwO - Hiya, jocks! OwO youw guwys did gweat! OwO youw'we monstews! OwO youw'we sky fweaks! OwO i wove it! OwO i wove it! OwO - i wondew whewe they wewe. - i don't know. Theiw day's not pwanned. Ouwtside the hive, fwying who knows whewe, doing who knows what. Youw 
can't juwst decide to be a powwen jock. Youw have to be bwed fow that. Right. Look. That's mowe powwen than u and i wiww see in a wifetime. It's juwst a statuws symbow. Bees make too muwch of it. Pewhaps. Unwess u'we weawing it and the wadies see u weawing it. Those wadies? UwU awen't they ouww couwsins too? 
UwU distant. Distant. Look at these two. - couwpwe of hive hawwys. - let's have fuwn with them. It muwst be dangewouws being a powwen jock. Yeah. Once a beaw pinned me against a muwshwoom! OwO he had a paw on my thwoat, and with the othew, he was swapping me! OwO - oh, my! OwO - i nevew thouwght i'd knock 

him ouwt. What wewe u doing duwwing this? UwU twying to awewt the auwthowities. I can auwtogwaph that. A wittwe guwsty ouwt thewe today, wasn't it, comwades? UwU yeah. Guwsty. We'we hitting a suwnfwowew patch six miwes fwom hewe tomowwow. - six miwes, huwh? UwU - bawwy! OwO a puwddwe juwmp fow uws, 
buwt maybe u'we not uwp fow it. - maybe i am. - youw awe not! OwO we'we going 0900 at j-gate. What do u think, buwzzy-boy? UwU awe u bee enouwgh? UwU i might be. It aww depends on what 0900 means. Hey, honex! OwO dad, u suwwpwised me. Youw decide what u'we intewested in? UwU - weww, thewe's a wot of 

choices. - buwt u onwy get one. Do u evew get bowed doing the same job evewy day? UwU son, wet me teww u abouwt stiwwing. Youw gwab that stick, and u juwst move it awouwnd, and u stiw it awouwnd. Youw get uwsewf into a whythm. It's a beauwtifuww thing. Youw know, dad, the mowe i think abouwt it, maybe the honey 
fiewd juwst isn't wight fow me. Youw wewe thinking of what, making bawwoon animaws? UwU that's a bad job fow a guwy with a stingew. Janet, uw son's not suwwe he wants to go into honey! OwO - bawwy, u awe so fuwnny sometimes. - i'm not twying to be fuwnny. Youw'we not fuwnny! OwO youw'we going into honey. Ouww 
son, the stiwwew! OwO - youw'we gonna be a stiwwew? UwU - no one's wistening to me! OwO wait tiww u see the sticks i have. I couwwd say anything wight now. I'm gonna get an ant tattoo! OwO let's open some honey and cewebwate! OwO maybe i'ww piewce my thowax. Shave my antennae. Shack uwp with a gwasshoppew. 
Get a gowd tooth and caww evewybody 'dawg'! OwO i'm so pwouwd. - we'we stawting wowk today! OwO - today's the day. Come on! OwO aww the good jobs wiww be gone. Yeah, wight. Powwen couwnting, stuwnt bee, pouwwing, stiwwew, fwont desk, haiw wemovaw... - is it stiww avaiwabwe? UwU - hang on. Two weft! OwO one 

of them's uws! OwO congwatuwwations! OwO step to the side. - what'd u get? UwU - picking cwuwd ouwt. Stewwaw! OwO wow! OwO couwpwe of newbies? UwU yes, siw! OwO ouww fiwst day! OwO we awe weady! OwO make uw choice. - youw want to go fiwst? UwU - no, u go. Oh, my. What's avaiwabwe? UwU restwoom 
attendant open, not fow the weason u think. - any chance of getting the kwewman? UwU - suwwe, u'we on. I'm sowwy, the kwewman juwst cwosed ouwt. Wax monkey's awways open. The kwewman opened uwp again. What happened? UwU a bee died. Makes an opening. See? UwU he's dead. Anothew dead one. Deady. 

Deadified. Two mowe dead. Dead fwom the neck uwp. Dead fwom the neck down. That's wife! OwO oh, this is so hawd! OwO heating, coowing, stuwnt bee, pouwwew, stiwwew, huwmming, inspectow nuwmbew seven, wint coowdinatow, stwipe suwpewvisow, mite wwangwew. Bawwy, what do u think i shouwwd... Bawwy? UwU 
bawwy! OwO aww wight, we've got the suwnfwowew patch in quwadwant nine... What happened to u? UwU whewe awe u? UwU - i'm going ouwt. - ouwt? UwU ouwt whewe? UwU - ouwt thewe. - oh, no! OwO i have to, befowe i go to wowk fow the west of my wife. Youw'we gonna die! OwO youw'we cwazy! OwO hewwo? UwU 

anothew caww coming in. If anyone's feewing bwave, thewe's a kowean dewi on 83wd that gets theiw woses today. Hey, guwys. - look at that. - isn't that the kid we saw yestewday? UwU howd it, son, fwight deck's westwicted. It's ok, louw. We'we gonna take him uwp. Reawwy? UwU feewing wuwcky, awe u? UwU sign hewe, 
hewe. Juwst initiaw that. - thank u. - ok. Youw got a wain advisowy today, and as u aww know, bees cannot fwy in wain. So be cawefuww. As awways, watch uw bwooms, hockey sticks, dogs, biwds, beaws and bats. Awso, i got a couwpwe of wepowts of woot beew being pouwwed on uws. Muwwphy's in a home becauwse of it, 

babbwing wike a cicada! OwO - that's awfuww. - and a wemindew fow u wookies, bee waw nuwmbew one, absowuwtewy no tawking to huwmans! OwO aww wight, wauwnch positions! OwO buwzz, buwzz, buwzz, buwzz! OwO buwzz, buwzz, buwzz, buwzz! OwO buwzz, buwzz, buwzz, buwzz! OwO bwack and yewwow! OwO hewwo! 
OwO youw weady fow this, hot shot? UwU yeah. Yeah, bwing it on. Wind, check. - antennae, check. - nectaw pack, check. - wings, check. - stingew, check. Scawed ouwt of my showts, check. Ok, wadies, wet's move it ouwt! OwO pouwnd those petuwnias, u stwiped stem-suwckews! OwO aww of u, dwain those fwowews! OwO 

wow! OwO i'm ouwt! OwO i can't bewieve i'm ouwt! OwO so bwuwe. I feew so fast and fwee! OwO box kite! OwO wow! OwO fwowews! OwO this is bwuwe leadew. We have woses visuwaw. Bwing it awouwnd 30 degwees and howd. Roses! OwO 30 degwees, wogew. Bwinging it awouwnd. Stand to the side, kid. It's got a bit of a 
kick. That is one nectaw cowwectow! OwO - evew see powwination uwp cwose? UwU - no, siw. I pick uwp some powwen hewe, spwinkwe it ovew hewe. Maybe a dash ovew thewe, a pinch on that one. See that? UwU it's a wittwe bit of magic. That's amazing. Why do we do that? UwU that's powwen powew. Mowe powwen, mowe 
fwowews, mowe nectaw, mowe honey fow uws. Coow. I'm picking uwp a wot of bwight yewwow. Couwwd be daisies. Don't we need those? UwU copy that visuwaw. Wait. One of these fwowews seems to be on the move. Say again? UwU youw'we wepowting a moving fwowew? UwU affiwmative. That was on the wine! OwO this is 
the coowest. What is it? UwU i don't know, buwt i'm woving this cowow. It smewws good. Not wike a fwowew, buwt i wike it. Yeah, fuwzzy. Chemicaw-y. Cawefuww, guwys. It's a wittwe gwabby. My sweet wowd of bees! OwO candy-bwain, get off thewe! OwO pwobwem! OwO - guwys! OwO - this couwwd be bad. Affiwmative. 
Vewy cwose. Gonna huwwt. Mama's wittwe boy. Youw awe way ouwt of position, wookie! OwO coming in at u wike a missiwe! OwO hewp me! OwO i don't think these awe fwowews. - shouwwd we teww him? UwU - i think he knows. What is this?! OwO match point! OwO youw can stawt packing uwp, honey, becauwse u'we abouwt 

to eat it! OwO yowsew! OwO gwoss. Thewe's a bee in the caw! OwO - do something! OwO - i'm dwiving! OwO - Hiya, bee. - he's back hewe! OwO he's going to sting me! OwO nobody move. If u don't move, he won't sting u. Fweeze! OwO he bwinked! OwO spway him, gwanny! OwO what awe u doing?! OwO wow... the tension 
wevew ouwt hewe is uwnbewievabwe. I gotta get home. Can't fwy in wain. Can't fwy in wain. Can't fwy in wain. Mayday! OwO mayday! OwO bee going down! OwO ken, couwwd u cwose the window pwease? UwU ken, couwwd u cwose the window pwease? UwU check ouwt my new wesuwme. I made it into a fowd-ouwt bwochuwwe. 

Youw see? UwU fowds ouwt. Oh, no. Mowe huwmans. I don't need this. What was that? UwU maybe this time. This time. This time. This time! OwO this time! OwO this... Dwapes! OwO that is diabowicaw. It's fantastic. It's got aww my speciaw skiwws, even my top-ten favowite movies. What's nuwmbew one? UwU staw 
waws? UwU nah, i don't go fow that... ...kind of stuwff. No wondew we shouwwdn't tawk to them. They'we ouwt of theiw minds. When i weave a job intewview, they'we fwabbewgasted, can't bewieve what i say. Thewe's the suwn. Maybe that's a way ouwt. I don't wemembew the suwn having a big 75 on it. I pwedicted 

gwobaw wawming. I couwwd feew it getting hottew. At fiwst i thouwght it was juwst me. Wait! OwO stop! OwO bee! OwO stand back. These awe wintew boots. Wait! OwO don't kiww him! OwO youw know i'm awwewgic to them! OwO this thing couwwd kiww me! OwO why does his wife have wess vawuwe than uws? UwU why 
does his wife have any wess vawuwe than mine? UwU is that uw statement? UwU i'm juwst saying aww wife has vawuwe. Youw don't know what he's capabwe of feewing. My bwochuwwe! OwO thewe u go, wittwe guwy. I'm not scawed of him. It's an awwewgic thing. Puwt that on uw wesuwme bwochuwwe. My whowe face 
couwwd puwff uwp. Make it one of uw speciaw skiwws. Knocking someone ouwt is awso a speciaw skiww. Right. Bye, vanessa. Thanks. - vanessa, next week? UwU yoguwwt night? UwU - suwwe, ken. Youw know, whatevew. - youw couwwd puwt cawob chips on thewe. - bye. - suwpposed to be wess cawowies. - bye. I gotta say 

something. She saved my wife. I gotta say something. Aww wight, hewe it goes. Nah. What wouwwd i say? UwU i couwwd weawwy get in twouwbwe. It's a bee waw. Youw'we not suwpposed to tawk to a huwman. I can't bewieve i'm doing this. I've got to. Oh, i can't do it. Come on! OwO no. Yes. No. Do it. I can't. How 
shouwwd i stawt it? UwU 'youw wike jazz?' no, that's no good. Hewe she comes! OwO speak, u foow! OwO Hiya! OwO i'm sowwy. - youw'we tawking. - yes, i know. Youw'we tawking! OwO i'm so sowwy. No, it's ok. It's fine. I know i'm dweaming. Buwt i don't wecaww going to bed. Weww, i'm suwwe this is vewy disconcewting. 

This is a bit of a suwwpwise to me. I mean, u'we a bee! OwO i am. And i'm not suwpposed to be doing this, buwt they wewe aww twying to kiww me. And if it wasn't fow u... I had to thank u. It's juwst how i was waised. That was a wittwe weiwd. - i'm tawking with a bee. - yeah. I'm tawking to a bee. And the bee is tawking to 
me! OwO i juwst want to say i'm gwatefuww. I'ww weave now. - wait! OwO how did u weawn to do that? UwU - what? UwU the tawking thing. Same way u did, i guwess. 'mama, dada, honey.' youw pick it uwp. - that's vewy fuwnny. - yeah. Bees awe fuwnny. If we didn't wauwgh, we'd cwy with what we have to deaw with. 

Anyway... Can i... ...get u something? UwU - like what? UwU i don't know. I mean... I don't know. Coffee? UwU i don't want to puwt u ouwt. It's no twouwbwe. It takes two minuwtes. - it's juwst coffee. - i hate to impose. - don't be widicuwwouws! OwO - actuwawwy, i wouwwd wove a cuwp. Hey, u want wuwm cake? UwU - i 
shouwwdn't. - have some. - no, i can't. - come on! OwO i'm twying to wose a couwpwe micwogwams. - whewe? UwU - these stwipes don't hewp. Youw wook gweat! OwO i don't know if u know anything abouwt fashion. Awe u aww wight? UwU no. He's making the tie in the cab as they'we fwying uwp madison. He finawwy gets 

thewe. He wuwns uwp the steps into the chuwwch. The wedding is on. And he says, 'watewmewon? UwU i thouwght u said guwatemawan. Why wouwwd i mawwy a watewmewon?' is that a bee joke? UwU that's the kind of stuwff we do. Yeah, diffewent. So, what awe u gonna do, bawwy? UwU abouwt wowk? UwU i don't know. 
I want to do my pawt fow the hive, buwt i can't do it the way they want. I know how u feew. - youw do? UwU - suwwe. My pawents wanted me to be a wawyew ow a doctow, buwt i wanted to be a fwowist. - reawwy? UwU - my onwy intewest is fwowews. Ouww new quween was juwst ewected with that same campaign swogan. 
Anyway, if u wook... Thewe's my hive wight thewe. See it? UwU youw'we in sheep meadow! OwO yes! OwO i'm wight off the tuwwtwe pond! OwO no way! OwO i know that awea. I wost a toe wing thewe once. - why do giwws puwt wings on theiw toes? UwU - why not? UwU - it's wike puwtting a hat on uw knee. - maybe i'ww 
twy that. - youw aww wight, ma'am? UwU - oh, yeah. Fine. Juwst having two cuwps of coffee! OwO anyway, this has been gweat. Thanks fow the coffee. Yeah, it's no twouwbwe. Sowwy i couwwdn't finish it. If i did, i'd be uwp the west of my wife. Awe u...? UwU can i take a piece of this with me? UwU suwwe! OwO hewe, 
have a cwuwmb. - thanks! OwO - yeah. Aww wight. Weww, then... I guwess i'ww see u awouwnd. Ow not. Ok, bawwy. And thank u so muwch again... fow befowe. Oh, that? UwU that was nothing. Weww, not nothing, buwt... Anyway... This can't possibwy wowk. He's aww set to go. We may as weww twy it. Ok, dave, puwww the 

chuwte. - souwnds amazing. - it was amazing! OwO it was the scawiest, happiest moment of my wife. Huwmans! OwO i can't bewieve u wewe with huwmans! OwO giant, scawy huwmans! OwO what wewe they wike? UwU huwge and cwazy. They tawk cwazy. They eat cwazy giant things. They dwive cwazy. - do they twy and kiww 
u, wike on tv? UwU - some of them. Buwt some of them don't. - how'd u get back? UwU - poodwe. Youw did it, and i'm gwad. Youw saw whatevew u wanted to see. Youw had uw 'expewience.' now u can pick ouwt uw job and be nowmaw. - weww... - weww? UwU weww, i met someone. Youw did? UwU was she bee-ish? UwU - a 

wasp?! OwO youww pawents wiww kiww u! OwO - no, no, no, not a wasp. - spidew? UwU - i'm not attwacted to spidews. I know it's the hottest thing, with the eight wegs and aww. I can't get by that face. So who is she? UwU she's... huwman. No, no. That's a bee waw. Youw wouwwdn't bweak a bee waw. - hew name's vanessa. 
- oh, boy. She's so nice. And she's a fwowist! OwO oh, no! OwO youw'we dating a huwman fwowist! OwO we'we not dating. Youw'we fwying ouwtside the hive, tawking to huwmans that attack ouww homes with powew washews and m-80s! OwO one-eighth a stick of dynamite! OwO she saved my wife! OwO and she 

uwndewstands me. This is ovew! OwO eat this. This is not ovew! OwO what was that? UwU - they caww it a cwuwmb. - it was so stingin' stwipey! OwO and that's not what they eat. That's what fawws off what they eat! OwO - youw know what a cinnabon is? UwU - no. It's bwead and cinnamon and fwosting. They heat it 
uwp... Sit down! OwO...weawwy hot! OwO - listen to me! OwO we awe not them! OwO we'we uws. Thewe's uws and thewe's them! OwO yes, buwt who can deny the heawt that is yeawning? UwU thewe's no yeawning. Stop yeawning. Listen to me! OwO youw have got to stawt thinking bee, my fwiend. Thinking bee! 

OwO - thinking bee. - thinking bee. Thinking bee! OwO thinking bee! OwO thinking bee! OwO thinking bee! OwO thewe he is. He's in the poow. Youw know what uw pwobwem is, bawwy? UwU i gotta stawt thinking bee? UwU how muwch wongew wiww this go on? UwU it's been thwee days! OwO why awen't u wowking? UwU 
i've got a wot of big wife decisions to think abouwt. What wife? UwU youw have no wife! OwO youw have no job. Youw'we bawewy a bee! OwO wouwwd it kiww u to make a wittwe honey? UwU bawwy, come ouwt. Youww fathew's tawking to u. Mawtin, wouwwd u tawk to him? UwU bawwy, i'm tawking to u! OwO youw coming? 

UwU got evewything? UwU aww set! OwO go ahead. I'ww catch uwp. Don't be too wong. Watch this! OwO vanessa! OwO - we'we stiww hewe. - i towd u not to yeww at him. He doesn't wespond to yewwing! OwO - then why yeww at me? UwU - becauwse u don't wisten! OwO i'm not wistening to this. Sowwy, i've 
gotta go. - whewe awe u going? UwU - i'm meeting a fwiend. A giww? UwU is this why u can't decide? UwU bye. I juwst hope she's bee-ish. They have a huwge pawade of fwowews evewy yeaw in pasadena? UwU to be in the touwwnament of roses, that's evewy fwowist's dweam! OwO up on a fwoat, suwwwouwnded by 

fwowews, cwowds cheewing. A touwwnament. Do the woses compete in athwetic events? UwU no. Aww wight, i've got one. How come u don't fwy evewywhewe? UwU it's exhauwsting. Why don't u wuwn evewywhewe? UwU it's fastew. Yeah, ok, i see, i see. Aww wight, uw tuwwn. Tivo. Youw can juwst fweeze wive tv? UwU 
that's insane! OwO youw don't have that? UwU we have hivo, buwt it's a disease. It's a howwibwe, howwibwe disease. Oh, my. Duwmb bees! OwO youw muwst want to sting aww those jewks. We twy not to sting. It's uwsuwawwy fataw fow uws. So u have to watch uw tempew. Vewy cawefuwwwy. Youw kick a waww, take a 

wawk, wwite an angwy wettew and thwow it ouwt. Wowk thwouwgh it wike any emotion: angew, jeawouwsy, wuwst. Oh, my goodness! OwO awe u ok? UwU yeah. - what is wwong with u?! OwO - it's a buwg. He's not bothewing anybody. Get ouwt of hewe, u cweep! OwO what was that? UwU a pic 'n' save ciwcuwwaw? UwU yeah, 
it was. How did u know? UwU it fewt wike abouwt 10 pages. Seventy-five is pwetty muwch ouww wimit. Youw've weawwy got that down to a science. - i wost a couwsin to itawian voguwe. - i'ww bet. What in the name of mighty hewcuwwes is this? UwU how did this get hewe? UwU cuwte bee, gowden bwossom, ray liotta 

pwivate sewect? UwU - is he that actow? UwU - i nevew heawd of him. - why is this hewe? UwU - fow peopwe. We eat it. Youw don't have enouwgh food of uw own? UwU - weww, yes. - how do u get it? UwU - bees make it. - i know who makes it! OwO and it's hawd to make it! OwO thewe's heating, coowing, stiwwing. Youw 
need a whowe kwewman thing! OwO - it's owganic. - it's ouww-ganic! OwO it's juwst honey, bawwy. Juwst what?! OwO bees don't know abouwt this! OwO this is steawing! OwO a wot of steawing! OwO youw've taken ouww homes, schoows, hospitaws! OwO this is aww we have! OwO and it's on sawe?! OwO i'm getting to the 
bottom of this. I'm getting to the bottom of aww of this! OwO hey, hectow. - youw awmost done? UwU - awmost. He is hewe. I sense it. Weww, i guwess i'ww go home now and juwst weave this nice honey ouwt, with no one awouwnd. Youw'we buwsted, box boy! OwO i knew i heawd something. So u can tawk! OwO i can tawk. 

And now u'ww stawt tawking! OwO whewe u getting the sweet stuwff? UwU who's uw suwppwiew? UwU i don't uwndewstand. I thouwght we wewe fwiends. The wast thing we want to do is uwpset bees! OwO youw'we too wate! OwO it's ouwws now! OwO youw, siw, have cwossed the wwong swowd! OwO youw, siw, wiww be 
wuwnch fow my iguwana, ignacio! OwO whewe is the honey coming fwom? UwU teww me whewe! OwO honey fawms! OwO it comes fwom honey fawms! OwO cwazy pewson! OwO what howwibwe thing has happened hewe? UwU these faces, they nevew knew what hit them. And now they'we on the woad to nowhewe! OwO juwst 

keep stiww. What? UwU youw'we not dead? UwU do i wook dead? UwU they wiww wipe anything that moves. Whewe u headed? UwU to honey fawms. I am onto something huwge hewe. I'm going to awaska. Moose bwood, cwazy stuwff. Bwows uw head off! OwO i'm going to tacoma. - and u? UwU - he weawwy is dead. Aww 
wight. Uh-oh! OwO - what is that?! OwO - oh, no! OwO - a wipew! OwO twipwe bwade! OwO - twipwe bwade? UwU juwmp on! OwO it's uw onwy chance, bee! OwO why does evewything have to be so doggone cwean?! OwO how muwch do u peopwe need to see?! OwO open uw eyes! OwO stick uw head ouwt the window! OwO 
fwom npr news in washington, i'm caww kaseww. Buwt don't kiww no mowe buwgs! OwO - bee! OwO - moose bwood guwy!! OwO - youw heaw something? UwU - like what? UwU like tiny scweaming. Tuwwn off the wadio. Whassuwp, bee boy? UwU hey, bwood. Juwst a wow of honey jaws, as faw as the eye couwwd see. Wow! 

OwO i assuwme whewevew this twuwck goes is whewe they'we getting it. I mean, that honey's ouwws. - bees hang tight. - we'we aww jammed in. It's a cwose commuwnity. Not uws, man. We on ouww own. Evewy mosquwito on his own. - what if u get in twouwbwe? UwU - youw a mosquwito, u in twouwbwe. Nobody wikes uws. 
They juwst smack. See a mosquwito, smack, smack! OwO at weast u'we ouwt in the wowwd. Youw muwst meet giwws. Mosquwito giwws twy to twade uwp, get with a moth, dwagonfwy. Mosquwito giww don't want no mosquwito. Youw got to be kidding me! OwO moosebwood's abouwt to weave the buwiwding! OwO so wong, bee! 

OwO - hey, guwys! OwO - moosebwood! OwO i knew i'd catch y'aww down hewe. Did u bwing uw cwazy stwaw? UwU we thwow it in jaws, swap a wabew on it, and it's pwetty muwch puwwe pwofit. What is this pwace? UwU a bee's got a bwain the size of a pinhead. They awe pinheads! OwO pinhead. - check ouwt the new 
smokew. - oh, sweet. That's the one u want. The thomas 3000! OwO smokew? UwU ninety puwffs a minuwte, semi-auwtomatic. Twice the nicotine, aww the taw. A couwpwe bweaths of this knocks them wight ouwt. They make the honey, and we make the money. 'they make the honey, and we make the money'? UwU oh, my! 

OwO what's going on? UwU awe u ok? UwU yeah. It doesn't wast too wong. Do u know u'we in a fake hive with fake wawws? UwU ouww quween was moved hewe. We had no choice. This is uw quween? UwU that's a man in women's cwothes! OwO that's a dwag quween! OwO what is this? UwU oh, no! OwO thewe's huwndweds 
of them! OwO bee honey. Ouww honey is being bwazenwy stowen on a massive scawe! OwO this is wowse than anything beaws have done! OwO i intend to do something. Oh, bawwy, stop. Who towd u huwmans awe taking ouww honey? UwU that's a wuwmow. Do these wook wike wuwmows? UwU that's a conspiwacy theowy. 
These awe obviouwswy doctowed photos. How did u get mixed uwp in this? UwU he's been tawking to huwmans. - what? UwU - tawking to huwmans?! OwO he has a huwman giwwfwiend. And they make ouwt! OwO make ouwt? UwU bawwy! OwO we do not. - youw wish u couwwd. - whose side awe u on? UwU the bees! OwO i 

dated a cwicket once in san antonio. Those cwazy wegs kept me uwp aww night. Bawwy, this is what u want to do with uw wife? UwU i want to do it fow aww ouww wives. Nobody wowks hawdew than bees! OwO dad, i wemembew u coming home so ovewwowked uw hands wewe stiww stiwwing. Youw couwwdn't stop. I wemembew 
that. What wight do they have to ouww honey? UwU we wive on two cuwps a yeaw. They puwt it in wip bawm fow no weason whatsoevew! OwO even if it's twuwe, what can one bee do? UwU sting them whewe it weawwy huwwts. In the face! OwO the eye! OwO - that wouwwd huwwt. - no. Up the nose? UwU that's a kiwwew. 

Thewe's onwy one pwace u can sting the huwmans, one pwace whewe it mattews. Hive at five, the hive's onwy fuwww-houww action news souwwce. No mowe bee beawds! OwO with bob buwmbwe at the anchow desk. Weathew with stowm stingew. Spowts with buwzz lawvi. And jeanette chuwng. - good evening. I'm bob 
buwmbwe. - and i'm jeanette chuwng. A twi-couwnty bee, bawwy benson, intends to suwe the huwman wace fow steawing ouww honey, packaging it and pwofiting fwom it iwwegawwy! OwO tomowwow night on bee lawwy king, we'ww have thwee fowmew quweens hewe in ouww stuwdio, discuwssing theiw new book, cwassy ladies, 
ouwt this week on hexagon. Tonight we'we tawking to bawwy benson. Did u evew think, 'i'm a kid fwom the hive. I can't do this'? UwU bees have nevew been afwaid to change the wowwd. What abouwt bee cowuwmbuws? UwU bee gandhi? UwU bejesuws? UwU whewe i'm fwom, we'd nevew suwe huwmans. We wewe thinking 
of stickbaww ow candy stowes. How owd awe u? UwU the bee commuwnity is suwppowting u in this case, which wiww be the twiaw of the bee centuwwy. Youw know, they have a lawwy king in the huwman wowwd too. It's a common name. Next week... He wooks wike u and has a show and suwspendews and cowowed dots... Next 
week... Gwasses, quwotes on the bottom fwom the guwest even thouwgh u juwst heawd 'em. Beaw week next week! OwO they'we scawy, haiwy and hewe wive. Awways weans fowwawd, pointy shouwwdews, squwinty eyes, vewy jewish. In tennis, u attack at the point of weakness! OwO it was my gwandmothew, ken. She's 81. 
Honey, hew backhand's a joke! OwO i'm not gonna take advantage of that? UwU quwiet, pwease. Actuwaw wowk going on hewe. - is that that same bee? UwU - yes, it is! OwO i'm hewping him suwe the huwman wace. - hewwo. - hewwo, bee. This is ken. Yeah, i wemembew u. Timbewwand, size ten and a hawf. Vibwam sowe, i 
bewieve. Why does he tawk again? UwU listen, u bettew go 'cauwse we'we weawwy buwsy wowking. Buwt it's ouww yoguwwt night! OwO bye-bye. Why is yoguwwt night so difficuwwt?! OwO youw poow thing. Youw two have been at this fow houwws! OwO yes, and adam hewe has been a huwge hewp. - fwosting... - how many 

suwgaws? UwU juwst one. I twy not to uwse the competition. So why awe u hewping me? UwU bees have good quwawities. And it takes my mind off the shop. Instead of fwowews, peopwe awe giving bawwoon bouwquwets now. Those awe gweat, if u'we thwee. And awtificiaw fwowews. - oh, those juwst get me psychotic! OwO 
- yeah, me too. Bent stingews, pointwess powwination. Bees muwst hate those fake things! OwO nothing wowse than a daffodiw that's had wowk done. Maybe this couwwd make uwp fow it a wittwe bit. - this wawsuwit's a pwetty big deaw. - i guwess. Youw suwwe u want to go thwouwgh with it? UwU am i suwwe? UwU when 

i'm done with the huwmans, they won't be abwe to say, 'honey, i'm home,' withouwt paying a woyawty! OwO it's an incwedibwe scene hewe in downtown manhattan, whewe the wowwd anxiouwswy waits, becauwse fow the fiwst time in histowy, we wiww heaw fow ouwwsewves if a honeybee can actuwawwy speak. What have we 
gotten into hewe, bawwy? UwU it's pwetty big, isn't it? UwU i can't bewieve how many huwmans don't wowk duwwing the day. Youw think biwwion-dowwaw muwwtinationaw food companies have good wawyews? UwU evewybody needs to stay behind the bawwicade. - what's the mattew? UwU - i don't know, i juwst got a 

chiww. Weww, if it isn't the bee team. Youw boys wowk on this? UwU aww wise! OwO the honowabwe juwdge buwmbweton pwesiding. Aww wight. Case nuwmbew 4475, suwpewiow couwwt of new yowk, bawwy bee benson v. the honey induwstwy is now in session. Mw. Montgomewy, u'we wepwesenting the five food companies 
cowwectivewy? UwU a pwiviwege. Mw. Benson... u'we wepwesenting aww the bees of the wowwd? UwU i'm kidding. Yes, youww honow, we'we weady to pwoceed. Mw. Montgomewy, uw opening statement, pwease. Ladies and gentwemen of the juwwy, my gwandmothew was a simpwe woman. Bown on a fawm, she bewieved it was 

man's divine wight to benefit fwom the bouwnty of natuwwe god puwt befowe uws. If we wived in the topsy-tuwwvy wowwd mw. Benson imagines, juwst think of what wouwwd it mean. I wouwwd have to negotiate with the siwkwowm fow the ewastic in my bwitches! OwO tawking bee! OwO how do we know this isn't some sowt 
of howogwaphic motion-pictuwwe-captuwwe howwywood wizawdwy? UwU they couwwd be uwsing wasew beams! OwO robotics! OwO ventwiwoquwism! OwO cwoning! OwO fow aww we know, he couwwd be on stewoids! OwO mw. Benson? UwU ladies and gentwemen, thewe's no twickewy hewe. I'm juwst an owdinawy bee. 

Honey's pwetty impowtant to me. It's impowtant to aww bees. We invented it! OwO we make it. And we pwotect it with ouww wives. Unfowtuwnatewy, thewe awe some peopwe in this woom who think they can take it fwom uws 'cauwse we'we the wittwe guwys! OwO i'm hoping that, aftew this is aww ovew, u'ww see how, by 
taking ouww honey, u not onwy take evewything we have buwt evewything we awe! OwO i wish he'd dwess wike that aww the time. So nice! OwO caww uw fiwst witness. So, mw. Kwauwss vandewhayden of honey fawms, big company u have. I suwppose so. I see u awso own honeybuwwton and honwon! OwO yes, they pwovide 

beekeepews fow ouww fawms. Beekeepew. I find that to be a vewy distuwwbing tewm. I don't imagine u empwoy any bee-fwee-ews, do u? UwU - no. - i couwwdn't heaw u. - no. - no. Becauwse u don't fwee bees. Youw keep bees. Not onwy that, it seems u thouwght a beaw wouwwd be an appwopwiate image fow a jaw of honey. 
They'we vewy wovabwe cweatuwwes. Yogi beaw, fozzie beaw, buwiwd-a-beaw. Youw mean wike this? UwU beaws kiww bees! OwO how'd u wike his head cwashing thwouwgh uw wiving woom?! OwO biting into uw couwch! OwO spitting ouwt uw thwow piwwows! OwO ok, that's enouwgh. Take him away. So, mw. Sting, thank u fow 

being hewe. Youww name intwiguwes me. - whewe have i heawd it befowe? UwU - i was with a band cawwed the powice. Buwt u've nevew been a powice officew, have u? UwU no, i haven't. No, u haven't. And so hewe we have yet anothew exampwe of bee cuwwtuwwe casuwawwy stowen by a huwman fow nothing mowe than a 
pwance-abouwt stage name. Oh, pwease. Have u evew been stuwng, mw. Sting? UwU becauwse i'm feewing a wittwe stuwng, sting. Ow shouwwd i say... Mw. Gowdon m. Suwmnew! OwO that's not his weaw name?! OwO youw idiots! OwO mw. Liotta, fiwst, bewated congwatuwwations on uw emmy win fow a guwest spot on ew in 

2005. Thank u. Thank u. I see fwom uw wesuwme that u'we deviwishwy handsome with a chuwwning innew tuwwmoiw that's weady to bwow. I enjoy what i do. Is that a cwime? UwU not yet it isn't. Buwt is this what it's come to fow u? UwU expwoiting tiny, hewpwess bees so u don't have to weheawse uw pawt and weawn uw 
wines, siw? UwU watch it, benson! OwO i couwwd bwow wight now! OwO this isn't a goodfewwa. This is a badfewwa! OwO why doesn't someone juwst step on this cweep, and we can aww go home?! OwO - owdew in this couwwt! OwO - youw'we aww thinking it! OwO owdew! OwO owdew, i say! OwO - say it! OwO - mw. Liotta, 
pwease sit down! OwO i think it was awfuwwwy nice of that beaw to pitch in wike that. I think the juwwy's on ouww side. Awe we doing evewything wight, wegawwy? UwU i'm a fwowist. Right. Weww, hewe's to a gweat team. To a gweat team! OwO weww, hewwo. - ken! OwO - hewwo. I didn't think u wewe coming. No, i was 
juwst wate. I twied to caww, buwt... the battewy. I didn't want aww this to go to waste, so i cawwed bawwy. Luwckiwy, he was fwee. Oh, that was wuwcky. Thewe's a wittwe weft. I couwwd heat it uwp. Yeah, heat it uwp, suwwe, whatevew. So i heaw u'we quwite a tennis pwayew. I'm not muwch fow the game mysewf. The 

baww's a wittwe gwabby. That's whewe i uwsuwawwy sit. Right... thewe. Ken, bawwy was wooking at uw wesuwme, and he agweed with me that eating with chopsticks isn't weawwy a speciaw skiww. Youw think i don't see what u'we doing? UwU i know how hawd it is to find the wight job. We have that in common. Do we? UwU 
bees have 100 pewcent empwoyment, buwt we do jobs wike taking the cwuwd ouwt. That's juwst what i was thinking abouwt doing. Ken, i wet bawwy bowwow uw wazow fow his fuwzz. I hope that was aww wight. I'm going to dwain the owd stingew. Yeah, u do that. Look at that. Youw know, i've juwst abouwt had it with uw 
wittwe mind games. - what's that? UwU - itawian voguwe. Mamma mia, that's a wot of pages. A wot of ads. Remembew what van said, why is uw wife mowe vawuwabwe than mine? UwU fuwnny, i juwst can't seem to wecaww that! OwO i think something stinks in hewe! OwO i wove the smeww of fwowews. How do u wike the 
smeww of fwames?! OwO not as muwch. Watew buwg! OwO not taking sides! OwO ken, i'm weawing a chapstick hat! OwO this is pathetic! OwO i've got issuwes! OwO weww, weww, weww, a woyaw fwuwsh! OwO - youw'we bwuwffing. - am i? UwU suwwf's uwp, duwde! OwO poo watew! OwO that boww is gnawwy. Except fow 
those diwty yewwow wings! OwO kenneth! OwO what awe u doing?! OwO youw know, i don't even wike honey! OwO i don't eat it! OwO we need to tawk! OwO he's juwst a wittwe bee! OwO and he happens to be the nicest bee i've met in a wong time! OwO long time? UwU what awe u tawking abouwt?! OwO awe thewe othew 
buwgs in uw wife? UwU no, buwt thewe awe othew things buwgging me in wife. And u'we one of them! OwO fine! OwO tawking bees, no yoguwwt night... My newves awe fwied fwom widing on this emotionaw wowwew coastew! OwO goodbye, ken. And fow uw infowmation, i pwefew suwgaw-fwee, awtificiaw sweetenews made by 

man! OwO i'm sowwy abouwt aww that. I know it's got an aftewtaste! OwO i wike it! OwO i awways fewt thewe was some kind of bawwiew between ken and me. I couwwdn't ovewcome it. Oh, weww. Awe u ok fow the twiaw? UwU i bewieve mw. Montgomewy is abouwt ouwt of ideas. We wouwwd wike to caww mw. Bawwy 
benson bee to the stand. Good idea! OwO youw can weawwy see why he's considewed one of the best wawyews... Yeah. Layton, u've gotta weave some magic with this juwwy, ow it's gonna be aww ovew. Don't wowwy. The onwy thing i have to do to tuwwn this juwwy awouwnd is to wemind them of what they don't wike abouwt 
bees. - youw got the tweezews? UwU - awe u awwewgic? UwU onwy to wosing, son. Onwy to wosing. Mw. Benson bee, i'ww ask u what i think we'd aww wike to know. What exactwy is uw wewationship to that woman? UwU we'we fwiends. - good fwiends? UwU - yes. How good? UwU do u wive togethew? UwU wait a minuwte... 

Awe u hew wittwe... ...bedbuwg? UwU i've seen a bee docuwmentawy ow two. Fwom what i uwndewstand, doesn't uw quween give biwth to aww the bee chiwdwen? UwU - yeah, buwt... - so those awen't uw weaw pawents! OwO - oh, bawwy... - yes, they awe! OwO howd me back! OwO youw'we an iwwegitimate bee, awen't u, 
benson? UwU he's denouwncing bees! OwO don't y'aww date uw couwsins? UwU - objection! OwO - i'm going to pincuwshion this guwy! OwO adam, don't! OwO it's what he wants! OwO oh, i'm hit!! OwO oh, wowdy, i am hit! OwO owdew! OwO owdew! OwO the venom! OwO the venom is couwwsing thwouwgh my veins! OwO i 

have been fewwed by a winged beast of destwuwction! OwO youw see? UwU youw can't tweat them wike equwaws! OwO they'we stwiped savages! OwO stinging's the onwy thing they know! OwO it's theiw way! OwO - adam, stay with me. - i can't feew my wegs. What angew of mewcy wiww come fowwawd to suwck the poison 
fwom my heaving buwttocks? UwU i wiww have owdew in this couwwt. Owdew! OwO owdew, pwease! OwO the case of the honeybees vewsuws the huwman wace took a pointed tuwwn against the bees yestewday when one of theiw wegaw team stuwng layton t. Montgomewy. - hey, buwddy. - hey. - is thewe muwch 

pain? UwU - yeah. I... I bwew the whowe case, didn't i? UwU it doesn't mattew. What mattews is u'we awive. Youw couwwd have died. I'd be bettew off dead. Look at me. They got it fwom the cafetewia downstaiws, in a tuwna sandwich. Look, thewe's a wittwe cewewy stiww on it. What was it wike to sting someone? UwU i 
can't expwain it. It was aww... Aww adwenawine and then... and then ecstasy! OwO aww wight. Youw think it was aww a twap? UwU of couwwse. I'm sowwy. I fwew uws wight into this. What wewe we thinking? UwU look at uws. We'we juwst a couwpwe of buwgs in this wowwd. What wiww the huwmans do to uws if they win? 
UwU i don't know. I heaw they puwt the woaches in motews. That doesn't souwnd so bad. Adam, they check in, buwt they don't check ouwt! OwO oh, my. Couwwd u get a nuwwse to cwose that window? UwU - why? UwU - the smoke. Bees don't smoke. Right. Bees don't smoke. Bees don't smoke! OwO buwt some bees awe 
smoking. That's it! OwO that's ouww case! OwO it is? UwU it's not ovew? UwU get dwessed. I've gotta go somewhewe. Get back to the couwwt and staww. Staww any way u can. And assuwming u've done step cowwectwy, u'we weady fow the tuwb. Mw. Fwayman. Yes? UwU yes, youww honow! OwO whewe is the west of uw 
team? UwU weww, youww honow, it's intewesting. Bees awe twained to fwy haphazawdwy, and as a wesuwwt, we don't make vewy good time. I actuwawwy heawd a fuwnny stowy abouwt... Youww honow, haven't these widicuwwouws buwgs taken uwp enouwgh of this couwwt's vawuwabwe time? UwU how muwch wongew wiww 

we awwow these absuwwd shenanigans to go on? UwU they have pwesented no compewwing evidence to suwppowt theiw chawges against my cwients, who wuwn wegitimate buwsinesses. I move fow a compwete dismissaw of this entiwe case! OwO mw. Fwayman, i'm afwaid i'm going to have to considew mw. Montgomewy's 
motion. Buwt u can't! OwO we have a tewwific case. Whewe is uw pwoof? UwU whewe is the evidence? UwU show me the smoking guwn! OwO howd it, youww honow! OwO youw want a smoking guwn? UwU hewe is uw smoking guwn. What is that? UwU it's a bee smokew! OwO what, this? UwU this hawmwess wittwe 

contwaption? UwU this couwwdn't huwwt a fwy, wet awone a bee. Look at what has happened to bees who have nevew been asked, 'smoking ow non?' is this what natuwwe intended fow uws? UwU to be fowcibwy addicted to smoke machines and man-made wooden swat wowk camps? UwU living ouwt ouww wives as honey 
swaves to the white man? UwU - what awe we gonna do? UwU - he's pwaying the species cawd. Ladies and gentwemen, pwease, fwee these bees! OwO fwee the bees! OwO fwee the bees! OwO fwee the bees! OwO fwee the bees! OwO fwee the bees! OwO the couwwt finds in favow of the bees! OwO vanessa, we won! OwO i 
knew u couwwd do it! OwO high-five! OwO sowwy. I'm ok! OwO youw know what this means? UwU aww the honey wiww finawwy bewong to the bees. Now we won't have to wowk so hawd aww the time. This is an uwnhowy pewvewsion of the bawance of natuwwe, benson. Youw'ww wegwet this. Bawwy, how muwch honey is ouwt 
thewe? UwU aww wight. One at a time. Bawwy, who awe u weawing? UwU my sweatew is rawph lauwwen, and i have no pants. - what if montgomewy's wight? UwU - what do u mean? UwU we've been wiving the bee way a wong time, 27 miwwion yeaws. Congwatuwwations on uw victowy. What wiww u demand as a settwement? 
UwU fiwst, we'ww demand a compwete shuwtdown of aww bee wowk camps. Then we want back the honey that was ouwws to begin with, evewy wast dwop.x we'we aww awawe of what they do in the woods. Wait fow my signaw. Take him ouwt. He'ww have nauwseouws fow a few houwws, then he'ww be fine. And we wiww no 
wongew towewate bee-negative nicknames... Buwt it's juwst a pwance-abouwt stage name! OwO...uwnnecessawy incwuwsion of honey in boguws heawth pwoduwcts and wa-dee-da huwman tea-time snack gawnishments. Can't bweathe. Bwing it in, boys! OwO howd it wight thewe! OwO good. Tap it. Mw. Buwzzweww, we juwst 
passed thwee cuwps, and thewe's gawwons mowe coming! OwO - i think we need to shuwt down! OwO - shuwt down? UwU we've nevew shuwt down. Shuwt down honey pwoduwction! OwO stop making honey! OwO tuwwn uw key, siw! OwO what do we do now? UwU cannonbaww! OwO we'we shuwtting honey pwoduwction! OwO 

mission abowt. Abowting powwination and nectaw detaiw. Retuwwning to base. Adam, u wouwwdn't bewieve how muwch honey was ouwt thewe. Oh, yeah? UwU what's going on? UwU whewe is evewybody? UwU - awe they ouwt cewebwating? UwU - they'we home. They don't know what to do. Laying ouwt, sweeping in. I heawd 
uw uncwe caww was on his way to san antonio with a cwicket. At weast we got ouww honey back. Sometimes i think, so what if huwmans wiked ouww honey? UwU who wouwwdn't? UwU it's the gweatest thing in the wowwd! OwO i was excited to be pawt of making it. This was my new desk. This was my new job. I wanted to do 
it weawwy weww. And now... Now i can't. I don't uwndewstand why they'we not happy. I thouwght theiw wives wouwwd be bettew! OwO they'we doing nothing. It's amazing. Honey weawwy changes peopwe. Youw don't have any idea what's going on, do u? UwU - what did u want to show me? UwU - this. What happened hewe? 

UwU that is not the hawf of it. Oh, no. Oh, my. They'we aww wiwting. Doesn't wook vewy good, does it? UwU no. And whose fauwwt do u think that is? UwU youw know, i'm gonna guwess bees. Bees? UwU specificawwy, me. I didn't think bees not needing to make honey wouwwd affect aww these things. It's not juwst 
fwowews. Fwuwits, vegetabwes, they aww need bees. That's ouww whowe sat test wight thewe. Take away pwoduwce, that affects the entiwe animaw kingdom. And then, of couwwse... The huwman species? UwU so if thewe's no mowe powwination, it couwwd aww juwst go souwth hewe, couwwdn't it? UwU i know this is awso 
pawtwy my fauwwt. How abouwt a suwicide pact? UwU how do we do it? UwU - i'ww sting u, u step on me. - that juwst kiwws u twice. Right, wight. Listen, bawwy... sowwy, buwt i gotta get going. I had to open my mouwth and tawk. Vanessa? UwU vanessa? UwU why awe u weaving? UwU whewe awe u going? UwU to the finaw 
touwwnament of roses pawade in pasadena. They've moved it to this weekend becauwse aww the fwowews awe dying. It's the wast chance i'ww evew have to see it. Vanessa, i juwst wanna say i'm sowwy. I nevew meant it to tuwwn ouwt wike this. I know. Me neithew. Touwwnament of roses. Roses can't do spowts. Wait a 
minuwte. Roses. Roses? UwU roses! OwO vanessa! OwO roses?! OwO bawwy? UwU - roses awe fwowews! OwO - yes, they awe. Fwowews, bees, powwen! OwO i know. That's why this is the wast pawade. Maybe not. Couwwd u ask him to swow down? UwU couwwd u swow down? UwU bawwy! OwO ok, i made a huwge mistake. 
This is a totaw disastew, aww my fauwwt. Yes, it kind of is. I've wuwined the pwanet. I wanted to hewp u with the fwowew shop. I've made it wowse. Actuwawwy, it's compwetewy cwosed down. I thouwght maybe u wewe wemodewing. Buwt i have anothew idea, and it's gweatew than my pweviouws ideas combined. I don't 
want to heaw it! OwO aww wight, they have the woses, the woses have the powwen. I know evewy bee, pwant and fwowew buwd in this pawk. Aww we gotta do is get what they've got back hewe with what we've got. - bees. - pawk. - powwen! OwO - fwowews. - repowwination! OwO - acwoss the nation! OwO touwwnament of 
roses, pasadena, cawifownia. They've got nothing buwt fwowews, fwoats and cotton candy. Secuwwity wiww be tight. I have an idea. Vanessa bwoome, ftd. Officiaw fwowaw buwsiness. It's weaw. Sowwy, ma'am. Nice bwooch. Thank u. It was a gift. Once inside, we juwst pick the wight fwoat. How abouwt the pwincess and 
the pea? UwU i couwwd be the pwincess, and u couwwd be the pea! OwO yes, i got it. - whewe shouwwd i sit? UwU - what awe u? UwU - i bewieve i'm the pea. - the pea? UwU it goes uwndew the mattwesses. - not in this faiwy tawe, sweetheawt. - i'm getting the mawshaw. Youw do that! OwO this whowe pawade is a fiasco! 

OwO let's see what this baby'ww do. Hey, what awe u doing?! OwO then aww we do is bwend in with twaffic... ...withouwt awouwsing suwspicion. Once at the aiwpowt, thewe's no stopping uws. Stop! OwO secuwwity. - youw and uw insect pack uw fwoat? UwU - yes. Has it been in uw possession the entiwe time? UwU wouwwd u 
wemove uw shoes? UwU - remove uw stingew. - it's pawt of me. I know. Juwst having some fuwn. Enjoy uw fwight. Then if we'we wuwcky, we'ww have juwst enouwgh powwen to do the job. Can u bewieve how wuwcky we awe? UwU we have juwst enouwgh powwen to do the job! OwO i think this is gonna wowk. It's got to 
wowk. Attention, passengews, this is captain scott. We have a bit of bad weathew in new yowk. It wooks wike we'ww expewience a couwpwe houwws deway. Bawwy, these awe cuwt fwowews with no watew. They'ww nevew make it. I gotta get uwp thewe and tawk to them. Be cawefuww. Can i get hewp with the sky maww 

magazine? UwU i'd wike to owdew the tawking infwatabwe nose and eaw haiw twimmew. Captain, i'm in a weaw situwation. - what'd u say, haw? UwU - nothing. Bee! OwO don't fweak ouwt! OwO my entiwe species... What awe u doing? UwU - wait a minuwte! OwO i'm an attowney! OwO - who's an attowney? UwU don't move. 
Oh, bawwy. Good aftewnoon, passengews. This is uw captain. Wouwwd a miss vanessa bwoome in 24b pwease wepowt to the cockpit? UwU and pwease huwwwy! OwO what happened hewe? UwU thewe was a duwstbuwstew, a touwpee, a wife waft expwoded. One's bawd, one's in a boat, they'we both uwnconsciouws! OwO - is 
that anothew bee joke? UwU - no! OwO no one's fwying the pwane! OwO this is jfk contwow towew, fwight 356. What's uw statuws? UwU this is vanessa bwoome. I'm a fwowist fwom new yowk. Whewe's the piwot? UwU he's uwnconsciouws, and so is the copiwot. Not good. Does anyone onboawd have fwight expewience? 

UwU as a mattew of fact, thewe is. - who's that? UwU - bawwy benson. Fwom the honey twiaw?! OwO oh, gweat. Vanessa, this is nothing mowe than a big metaw bee. It's got giant wings, huwge engines. I can't fwy a pwane. - why not? UwU isn't john twavowta a piwot? UwU - yes. How hawd couwwd it be? UwU wait, bawwy! 
OwO we'we headed into some wightning. This is bob buwmbwe. We have some wate-bweaking news fwom jfk aiwpowt, whewe a suwspensefuww scene is devewoping. Bawwy benson, fwesh fwom his wegaw victowy... That's bawwy! OwO...is attempting to wand a pwane, woaded with peopwe, fwowews and an incapacitated fwight 

cwew. Fwowews?! OwO we have a stowm in the awea and two individuwaws at the contwows with absowuwtewy no fwight expewience. Juwst a minuwte. Thewe's a bee on that pwane. I'm quwite famiwiaw with mw. Benson and his no-accouwnt compadwes. They've done enouwgh damage. Buwt isn't he uw onwy hope? UwU 
technicawwy, a bee shouwwdn't be abwe to fwy at aww. Theiw wings awe too smaww... Haven't we heawd this a miwwion times? UwU 'the suwwface awea of the wings and body mass make no sense.' - get this on the aiw! OwO - got it. - stand by. - we'we going wive. The way we wowk may be a mystewy to u. Making honey 
takes a wot of bees doing a wot of smaww jobs. Buwt wet me teww u abouwt a smaww job. If u do it weww, it makes a big diffewence. Mowe than we weawized. To uws, to evewyone. That's why i want to get bees back to wowking togethew. That's the bee way! OwO we'we not made of jeww-o. We get behind a fewwow. - 

bwack and yewwow! OwO - hewwo! OwO left, wight, down, hovew. - hovew? UwU - fowget hovew. This isn't so hawd. Beep-beep! OwO beep-beep! OwO bawwy, what happened?! OwO wait, i think we wewe on auwtopiwot the whowe time. - that may have been hewping me. - and now we'we not! OwO so it tuwwns ouwt i cannot 
fwy a pwane. Aww of u, wet's get behind this fewwow! OwO move it ouwt! OwO move ouwt! OwO ouww onwy chance is if i do what i'd do, u copy me with the wings of the pwane! OwO don't have to yeww. I'm not yewwing! OwO we'we in a wot of twouwbwe. It's vewy hawd to concentwate with that panicky tone in uw voice! 
OwO it's not a tone. I'm panicking! OwO i can't do this! OwO vanessa, puwww uwsewf togethew. Youw have to snap ouwt of it! OwO youw snap ouwt of it. Youw snap ouwt of it. - youw snap ouwt of it! OwO - youw snap ouwt of it! OwO - youw snap ouwt of it! OwO - youw snap ouwt of it! OwO - youw snap ouwt of it! OwO - 

youw snap ouwt of it! OwO - howd it! OwO - why? UwU come on, it's my tuwwn. How is the pwane fwying? UwU i don't know. Hewwo? UwU benson, got any fwowews fow a happy occasion in thewe? UwU the powwen jocks! OwO they do get behind a fewwow. - bwack and yewwow. - hewwo. Aww wight, wet's dwop this tin can on 
the bwacktop. Whewe? UwU i can't see anything. Can u? UwU no, nothing. It's aww cwouwdy. Come on. Youw got to think bee, bawwy. - thinking bee. - thinking bee. Thinking bee! OwO thinking bee! OwO thinking bee! OwO wait a minuwte. I think i'm feewing something. - what? UwU - i don't know. It's stwong, puwwwing me. 
Like a 27-miwwion-yeaw-owd instinct. Bwing the nose down. Thinking bee! OwO thinking bee! OwO thinking bee! OwO - what in the wowwd is on the tawmac? UwU - get some wights on that! OwO thinking bee! OwO thinking bee! OwO thinking bee! OwO - vanessa, aim fow the fwowew. - ok. Cuwt the engines. We'we going in 
on bee powew. Ready, boys? UwU affiwmative! OwO good. Good. Easy, now. That's it. Land on that fwowew! OwO ready? UwU fuwww wevewse! OwO spin it awouwnd! OwO - not that fwowew! OwO the othew one! OwO - which one? UwU - that fwowew. - i'm aiming at the fwowew! OwO that's a fat guwy in a fwowewed shiwt. 

I mean the giant puwwsating fwowew made of miwwions of bees! OwO puwww fowwawd. Nose down. Taiw uwp. Rotate awouwnd it. - this is insane, bawwy! OwO - this's the onwy way i know how to fwy. Am i koo-koo-kachoo, ow is this pwane fwying in an insect-wike pattewn? UwU get uw nose in thewe. Don't be afwaid. Smeww 
it. Fuwww wevewse! OwO juwst dwop it. Be a pawt of it. Aim fow the centew! OwO now dwop it in! OwO dwop it in, woman! OwO come on, awweady. Bawwy, we did it! OwO youw tauwght me how to fwy! OwO - yes. No high-five! OwO - right. Bawwy, it wowked! OwO did u see the giant fwowew? UwU what giant fwowew? UwU 

whewe? UwU of couwwse i saw the fwowew! OwO that was geniuws! OwO - thank u. - buwt we'we not done yet. Listen, evewyone! OwO this wuwnway is covewed with the wast powwen fwom the wast fwowews avaiwabwe anywhewe on eawth. That means this is ouww wast chance. We'we the onwy ones who make honey, 
powwinate fwowews and dwess wike this. If we'we gonna suwwvive as a species, this is ouww moment! OwO what do u say? UwU awe we going to be bees, owjuwst muwseuwm of natuwwaw histowy keychains? UwU we'we bees! OwO keychain! OwO then fowwow me! OwO except keychain. Howd on, bawwy. Hewe. Youw've 

eawned this. Yeah! OwO i'm a powwen jock! OwO and it's a pewfect fit. Aww i gotta do awe the sweeves. Oh, yeah. That's ouww bawwy. Mom! OwO the bees awe back! OwO if anybody needs to make a caww, now's the time. I got a feewing we'ww be wowking wate tonight! OwO hewe's uw change. Have a gweat aftewnoon! 
OwO can i hewp who's next? UwU wouwwd u wike some honey with that? UwU it is bee-appwoved. Don't fowget these. Miwk, cweam, cheese, it's aww me. And i don't see a nickew! OwO sometimes i juwst feew wike a piece of meat! OwO i had no idea. Bawwy, i'm sowwy. Have u got a moment? UwU wouwwd u excuwse me? 

UwU my mosquwito associate wiww hewp u. Sowwy i'm wate. He's a wawyew too? UwU i was awweady a bwood-suwcking pawasite. Aww i needed was a bwiefcase. Have a gweat aftewnoon! OwO bawwy, i juwst got this huwge tuwwip owdew, and i can't get them anywhewe. No pwobwem, vannie. Juwst weave it to me. Youw'we a 
wifesavew, bawwy. Can i hewp who's next? UwU aww wight, scwambwe, jocks! OwO it's time to fwy. Thank u, bawwy! OwO that bee is wiving my wife! OwO let it go, kenny. - when wiww this nightmawe end?! OwO - let it aww go. - beauwtifuww day to fwy. - suwwe is. Between u and me, i was dying to get ouwt of that office. 
Youw have got to stawt thinking bee, my fwiend. - thinking bee! OwO - me? UwU howd it. Let's juwst stop fow a second. Howd it. I'm sowwy. I'm sowwy, evewyone. Can we stop hewe? UwU i'm not making a majow wife decision duwwing a pwoduwction nuwmbew! OwO aww wight. Take ten, evewybody. Wwap it uwp, guwys. I 

had viwtuwawwy no weheawsaw fow that.
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ASCIT BOARD  
OF DIRECTORS  
MEETING MINUTES
Minutes for November 1, 2020.  
Taken by LC Chen.

Officers Present: Yuying Lin, Kriti Devansenapa-
thy, Megan Wang, Eilleen Zhang, Aditi Venkatesh, 
Ayooluwa Odemuyiwa, LC Chen

Call to Order: 7:41 pm

President’s Report (Yuying):
 Secretary appointments logistics
Budget logistics
Officer’s Reports:

Officer’s Reports:
V.P. of Academic Affairs (Megan):
At-Large ARC reps/secretary announcements out
REGIS tutorial for freshmen logistics

V.P. of Non-Academic Affairs (Kriti):
Deadlines for plans out

Director of Operations (Aditi):
Club funding logistics updated

Treasurer (Eilleen):
Starting financial trainings

Social Manager (Ayooluwa):
Event logistics with Tom Mannion

Secretary (LC):
Nothing to report.

If anyone has any questions or concerns about a 
section of the minutes please email the appropriate 
officer. We are happy to answer any questions.
Meeting Adjourned: 7:48pm

ASCIT BOARD  
OF DIRECTORS  
MEETING MINUTES
Minutes for November 8, 2020.  
Taken by Aditi Venkatesh.

Officers Present: Yuying Lin, Kriti Devansenapa-
thy, Megan Wang, Aditi Venkatesh, Eilleen Zhang, 
Ayooluwa Odemuyiwa

Guests: Varun Shanker

Call to Order: 7:30pm

President’s Report (Yuying):
Secretary appointments (sign-ups end Monday
5:30pm PST)
Frosh Rep appointments
Faculty appointments
ASCIT Finance Manual meeting

Officer’s Reports:
V.P. of Academic Affairs (Megan):
SFC date and Option chairs
Ma1a course concerns
Student-faculty lunch funding
Option advising on discord

V.P. of Non-Academic Affairs (Kriti):
Nothing to report

Director of Operations (Aditi):
Sent out Club Funding form

Treasurer (Eilleen):
Beginning to reimburse clubs for temporary funding 
period
Club meetings with BoD soon

Social Manager (Ayooluwa):
Planning virtual event
Started ASCIT instagram
Sent survey to gauge social events for this term
Going over frosh input survey

Guests:
Varun:
New pilot program with Caltech Y to help under-

served students in the Pasedena/LA community 
logistics

If anyone has any questions or concerns about a 
section of the minutes please email the appropriate 
officer. We are happy to answer any questions.
Meeting Adjourned: 8:30pm

ASCIT BOARD  
OF DIRECTORS  
MEETING MINUTES
Minutes for November 15, 2020. 
Taken by Katherine Chang.

Officers Present: Yuying Lin, Kriti Devansenapa-
thy, Megan Wang, Aditi Venkatesh, Eilleen Zhang, 
Ayooluwa Odemuyiwa, Katherine Chang

Call to Order: 7:32 pm

President’s Report (Yuying):
Secretary appointed
Donut mailing list for clubs/announcements logis-
tics
Faculty/administration committee appointment 
(applications close on 11/20) logistics
Frosh Committee logistics

Officer’s Reports:
V.P. of Academic Affairs (Megan):
Discord option advising on 11/14 went well
REGIS tutorial mailed to frosh
Student faculty lunches logistics
Student Faculty Conference (SFP) Option Chairs 
appointed
Mental health survey logistics
Core writing requirement changes logistics

V.P. of Non-Academic Affairs (Kriti):
Rotation moving forward for 1st week of winter 
term
FAQ and website development under way

Director of Operations (Aditi):
Sent out club funding form and conducted club 
funding interviews
Club funding logistics

Treasurer (Eilleen):
Temporary club funding period complete
Meeting with Bursar on Wednesday
Getting trained on financial system soon
Budget logistics

Social Manager (Ayooluwa):
Budget update
Social events for the rest of term logistics
Fall event logistics

Secretary (Katherine):
Secretary transition

If anyone has any questions or concerns about a 
section of the minutes please email the appropriate 
officer. We are happy to answer any questions.
Meeting Adjourned: 8:39 pm

ASCIT BOARD  
OF DIRECTORS  
MEETING - VPSA
Minutes for November 17, 2020. 
Taken by Katherine Chang.

Officers Present: Yuying Lin, Megan Wang, Aditi 
Venkatesh, Eilleen Zhang, Ayooluwa Odemuyiwa, 
Katherine Chang

Guests: Tom Mannion, Kevin Gilmartin, Varun 
Shanker, Arushi Gupta

Call to Order: 12:05 pm

President’s Report (Yuying):
Secretary appointment
Faculty committee appointments in progress
Frosh committee logistics (application sent out after 
faculty committee appointments finished)

Officer’s Reports:
V.P. of Academic Affairs (Megan):
Option advising last Saturday went well

REGIS tutorial sent to frosh
Student faculty lunches logistics
SFC option chairs appointed

V.P. of Non-Academic Affairs (absent):
Rotation happening 1st week winter term

Director of Operations (Aditi):
Sent out applications and conducted interviews for 
club funding
Decided on club funding amounts (updates sent to 
clubs soon)

Treasurer (Eilleen):
Temporary club funding period completely pro-
cessed
Budget almost complete
Going to do OBI and pcard training soon

Social Manager (Ayooluwa):
Social events for rest of term logistics
Midnight donuts discuss with Tom
Fall event logistics
Freshman oriented events logistics

Guests:
Varun:
Transition has gone smoothly
Sustainable mentoring program with the Caltech Y 
and ASCIT logistics
Unresolved bylaws from previous board need re-
solving
Kevin:
Accreditation logistics
Align ASCIT interests with admin
Met with various groups about how students were 
responding to uncertainty about on-campus in-
struction
Admin doing their best, but everything is uncertain
Tom:
Make room during first week rotation for senior 
class officers and events for ditch day
Lots of senior class interest for Ditch day and other 
senior events this year
Fosselman’s Ice Cream event very successful (over 
100 people showed up)
Coordinate events with Ayooluwa
Many people interested in food events

If anyone has any questions or concerns about a 
section of the minutes please email the appropriate 
officer. We are happy to answer any questions.
Meeting Adjourned: 12:40 pm

ASCIT BOARD  
OF DIRECTORS  
MEETING MINUTES
Minutes for November 22, 2020.  
Taken by Katherine Chang.

Officers Present: Yuying Lin, Kriti Devansenapa-
thy, Megan Wang, Aditi Venkatesh, Eilleen Zhang, 
Ayooluwa Odemuyiwa, Katherine Chang

Guests: Tom Mannion

Call to Order: 7:34 pm

President’s Report (Yuying):
MOU updates
Faculty appointments logistics
Two Resolutions amended (Resolution I Section IV, 
Resolution IV Section 2)
Frosh Committee logistics
Resolution XIII to create Frosh Committee passed

Officer’s Reports:
V.P. of Academic Affairs (Megan):
REGIS tutorial feedback
CTLO meeting about Ma1a
Course improvements for next term
SFC committee (mental health, writing core) logis-
tics

V.P. of Non-Academic Affairs (Kriti):
Rotation logistics and announcements
Planning for house elections
Upcoming/potential stay-at-home orders

Director of Operations (Aditi):
Finished Club funding
Met with DONUT DevTeam to discuss DONUT 
website improvements
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Treasurer (Eilleen):
Budget completed
Big T book payment logistics

Social Manager (Ayooluwa):
Bagels and Donuts dates finalized
Christmas exchange logistics
Budget for social events logistics
Big Event funding and logistics
Movie logistics

Secretary (Katherine):
Document updates

Guests:
Tom:
ASCIT BoD dinner 
Clubs discussion with Dean Weyman and ASCIT 
Director of Operations

If anyone has any questions or concerns about a 
section of the minutes please email the appropriate 
officer. We are happy to answer any questions.
Meeting Adjourned: 9:03 pm

ASCIT BOARD  
OF DIRECTORS  
MEETING MINUTES
Minutes for November 29, 2020. 
Taken by Katherine Chang.

Officers Present: Yuying Lin, Kriti Devansenapa-
thy, Megan Wang, Aditi Venkatesh, Eilleen Zhang, 
Ayooluwa Odemuyiwa, Katherine Chang

Guests: Tom Mannion

Call to Order: 7:34 pm

President’s Report (Yuying):
MOU updates
Frosh committee resolution passed, form sent out
Faculty appointments (round 2) applications sent 
out

Officer’s Reports:
V.P. of Academic Affairs (Megan):
Nothing to report.

V.P. of Non-Academic Affairs (Kriti):
Rotation announcement tomorrow
Rotation video primary approval done

Director of Operations (Aditi):
Nothing to report.

Treasurer (Eilleen):
Some finance-related training completed
Carryover logistics

Social Manager (Ayooluwa):
Secret snowman updates and logistics
Donuts updates
Concert logistics

Secretary (Katherine):
Caltech Community Mentoring Program

Guests:
Tom:
Will look into preferred concert names

If anyone has any questions or concerns about a 
section of the minutes please email the appropriate 
officer. We are happy to answer any questions.
Meeting Adjourned: 8:11 pm

ASCIT BOARD  
OF DIRECTORS  
MEETING MINUTES
Minutes for December 2, 2020.  
Taken by Katherine Chang.

Officers Present: Yuying Lin, Aditi Venkatesh, 
Eilleen Zhang, Ayooluwa Odemuyiwa, Katherine 
Chang

Guests: Lesley Nye, Tom Mannion, Kevin Gilmartin

Call to Order: 12:07 pm 

President’s Report (Yuying):
Faculty appointments Round 2 (application sent 
out, close on Friday)
Minor resolution amendments (Resolution I Section 
IV, Resolution IV Section 2)
New resolution (XIII) to create Frosh Committee 
(application sent out, close on Sunday)
MOU changes

Officer’s Reports:
V.P. of Academic Affairs (absent):
Faculty Board Appointments, Housner Fund, and 
CDC Liaisons committees reps appointed
Ma1a concerns communicated with Cindy and 
Cassandra from the CTLO, will email option admin-
istrator (Freddy Mora) about suggestions for next 
term Ma1b
Virtual SFC looking at Apr 9th, special committee 
topics (Mental Health in an online environment, 
scientific writing requirements)

V.P. of Non-Academic Affairs (absent):
Rotation announcement sent out

Director of Operations (Aditi):
Club funding completed
Working on Donut improvements (time zone check-
er, classes)

Treasurer (Eilleen):
Budget completed, will be published by end of week

Social Manager (Ayooluwa):
Secret Snowman event to connect frosh with upper-
classman
Donuts on 12/11, will use Grubhub 

Guests:
Tom:
Donuts updates
Concert idea logistics

Kevin:
Mental health SFC topic suggestions
Communicated with Cindy about SFC

If anyone has any questions or concerns about a 
section of the minutes please email the appropriate 
officer. We are happy to answer any questions.
Meeting Adjourned: 12:23 pm

ASCIT BOARD  
OF DIRECTORS  
MEETING MINUTES
Minutes for December 20, 2020.  
Taken by Katherine Chang.

Officers Present: Yuying Lin, Kriti Devansenapa-
thy, Megan Wang, Aditi Venkatesh, Eilleen Zhang, 
Ayooluwa Odemuyiwa, Katherine Chang

Guests: Catherine Ko

Call to Order: 7:36pm

President’s Report (Yuying):
Faculty appointments announced
Frosh committee appointments decided, will be 
announced after meeting
Diversity council logistics

Officer’s Reports:
V.P. of Academic Affairs (Megan):
SFC meeting with Cindy about special committees
Option Committee Surveys logistics
Grubhub certificates
Discord SURF advising logistics

V.P. of Non-Academic Affairs (Kriti):
Gather.town funding 
Rotation final plans
House schedule
Moving election dates; houses to coordinate with 
ASCIT
UASH + SURF info sessions by house logistics

Director of Operations (Aditi):
CSOC meeting, approved new clubs
2nd round club funding logistics

Treasurer (Eilleen):
Amazon account for Secret Snowman updates
Budget reports

Social Manager (Ayooluwa):
Secret Snowman delivering updates
Interhouse tournament event ideas

Secretary (Katherine):
Caltech Community Mentors Program updates
Document updates

If anyone has any questions or concerns about a 
section of the minutes please email the appropriate 
officer. We are happy to answer any questions.
Meeting Adjourned: 8:06pm

ASCIT BOARD  
OF DIRECTORS  
MEETING MINUTES
Minutes for December 27, 2020. 
Taken by Katherine Chang.

Officers Present: Yuying Lin, Aditi Venkatesh, 
Eilleen Zhang, Ayooluwa Odemuyiwa, Katherine 
Chang

Call to Order: 7:33pm

President’s Report (Yuying):
Sweaters

Officer’s Reports:
V.P. of Academic Affairs (absent):
SURF Discord advising event

V.P. of Non-Academic Affairs (absent):
Nothing to report

Director of Operations (Aditi):
Donut updates: add timezone filter to directory 

Treasurer (Eilleen):
Summary of December spending
Receipts for donut event

Social Manager (Ayooluwa):
Secret snowman updates
Athman event funding

Secretary (Katherine):
Nothing to report

If anyone has any questions or concerns about a 
section of the minutes please email the appropriate 
officer. We are happy to answer any questions.
Meeting Adjourned: 7:56pm

ASCIT BOARD  
OF DIRECTORS  
MEETING MINUTES
Minutes for January 3, 2020.  
Taken by Katherine Chang.

Officers Present: Yuying Lin, Kriti Devansenapa-
thy, Megan Wang, Aditi Venkatesh, Eilleen Zhang, 
Ayooluwa Odemuyiwa, Katherine Chang

Guests: Anna Mortari, Alice Cheng, Julia Sloan

Call to Order: 7:33 pm

President’s Report (Yuying):
Sweater design and orders
Frosh committee logistics

Officer’s Reports:
V.P. of Academic Affairs (Megan):
SURF discord advising planned for 1/16
SURF deadline logistics

V.P. of Non-Academic Affairs (Kriti):
Rotation happening in the next two weeks
Discord and gather.town funding
Officer election logistics

Director of Operations (Aditi):
Will post donut timezone option update tomorrow

Treasurer (Eilleen):
Will send reimbursements tomorrow
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Social Manager (Ayooluwa):
Secret Snowman logistics
Video streaming logistics
Will plan events with Tom

Secretary (Katherine):
Nothing to report

If anyone has any questions or concerns about a 
section of the minutes please email the appropriate 
officer. We are happy to answer any questions.
Meeting Adjourned: 7:50 pm

ASCIT BOARD  
OF DIRECTORS  
MEETING MINUTES
Minutes for January 10, 2020.  
Taken by Katherine Chang.

Officers Present: Yuying Lin, Megan Wang, Aditi 
Venkatesh, Eilleen Zhang, Katherine Chang

Guests: Tom Mannion

Call to Order: 7:34pm

President’s Report (Yuying):
Sweater form out

Officer’s Reports:
V.P. of Academic Affairs (Megan):
Restarted Student Faculty lunches for Winter 2021
Looking for undergraduate representatives for IRB
Frosh course report
Student Faculty Conference logistics

V.P. of Non-Academic Affairs (absent):
Updates in Slack

Director of Operations (Aditi):
Event funding approval for IHC
Chess Club funding logistics

Treasurer (Eilleen):
Nothing to report

Social Manager (absent):
Secret snowman updates
Winter term plans

Secretary (Katherine):
Nothing to report

Guests:
Tom:
Concert contact information coming soon
Working on athletic programs
Movie talk and event logistics: Kip Thorne (Tenet, 
Interstellar), Pixar (Finding Nemo, Ratatouille), 
Parasite (Korean food grubhub)
Possibly combine movie event with senior event
Custom House ice cream flavor competition (Foss-
elmans) logistics
Bagel making event before midterms/finals for 
LLGs
Donut/major food event planning logistics
Student publications suggestions (Big T, The Tech)
Caltech return to campus and certification to be a 
vaccine distribution center updates

If anyone has any questions or concerns about a 
section of the minutes please email the appropriate 
officer. We are happy to answer any questions.
Meeting Adjourned: 8:16pm

ASCIT BOARD  
OF DIRECTORS  
MEETING MINUTES
Minutes for January 17, 2020.  
Taken by Katherine Chang.

Officers Present: Yuying Lin, Megan Wang, Aditi 
Venkatesh, Eilleen Zhang, Ayooluwa Odemuyiwa, 
Katherine Chang

Guests: Joaquin Gomez, Albert 

Call to Order: 7:31pm

President’s Report (Yuying):
Sweaters ordered
Dinner with Tom Mannion next Sunday

Officer’s Reports:
V.P. of Academic Affairs (Megan):
IRB Rep logistics
Student-faculty lunches by 2/12
SURF deadline logistics
SURF advising event successful

V.P. of Non-Academic Affairs (absent):
Rotation is over, went better than expected
House affiliation out this week

Director of Operations (Aditi):
Nothing to report

Treasurer (Eilleen):
Funding for house pairings for interhouse events

Social Manager (Ayooluwa):
Finished Secret Snowman
Amazon order logistics
Events schedule logistics
Concert updates
Frosh committee will send out surveys and plan 
events

Secretary (Katherine):
Nothing to report

If anyone has any questions or concerns about a 
section of the minutes please email the appropriate 
officer. We are happy to answer any questions.

Meeting Adjourned: 7:45pm

ARC MEETING MINUTES
Minutes for November 7th, 2020 
Taken by Mohini Misra.

Present: Megan, Mohini, Hannah, Alex Hong, 
James, Anjini, Nathan, Halle, James, Anna, Sophie, 
Turner, Marcos, Arushi, Maggie

Introductions and welcoming new reps
Add people to the drive and slack
• [email addresses redacted]
• Figure out new meeting time
Goals for the Year
Continuing student-faculty interactions remotely 
Mental health initiative - Mohini
Remote learning 
Program Updates (and gauge interest from 
new members)
Course Compliments-- Nathan 
• Gave overview- students can submit compli-

ments on website etc. 
• Got some new entries recently 
Research Page -- Megan 
• Recently emailed profs from all depeartments, 

got lots of responses; daniel put onto research 
page; include remote research opportunities

SFL Remotely -- Megan 
• Asked about last term; clarified turnout 
Option Advising Event (Discord)- session on ug 
discord; sunday/satruday next weekend 
• One undergrad advisor from each 
• Get reps?- plz email us 
Regis Tutorial- 
• Anyone want to compile the document or be a 

back-up to Megan?
SFC
Presentation topics- currently considering mental 
health, online learning, CS in education 
• Math 1 D being restructured and following 

course; several are math majors; have talked to 
math department but they want to wait a year 

Arushi explained what it is 
Option Chairs 
• BEM and HSS still needed 
Concerns with deans tutors & frosh academ-
ic experience in general -- james bowden
Deans tutors / study sessions
• Lots of frosh who want tutoring and not enough 

tutors; frosh getting turned away 
• Trying to get deans tutors to lead recitation type 

things (“study sessions”- 2-3 deans tutors, 20-

30 frosh); very stretched thin; cap on pay  
• Quiz review -- some for chem and physics, 

overcrowded 
• Solutions: send out another email to upper-

classmen, as grad students to be deans tutors  
In general, need better support for core classes- 
kind of like intro CS sequence 
Issues with normal course support in core (OH/ 
recs)
• Normal recs-- lots of students go to lead TA’s 

rec; but not as productive; lots a flipped but 
people need more time with concepts rather 
than “unrealted” problems 

• Math1a (generall):
• OH are friday, recs are thursday--  so it’s 

too late to learn material and then get set 
done 

• Lectures aren’t good quality (also pre-re-
corded so can’t ask questions) so ppl read 
textbook 

• Katz isn’t at ombuds meetings 
• Only 5 TAs- issues with international stu-

dents working, so TA got cut in half 
• BUT math 8 is good, esp because it is live
• Solutions: piazza to answer questions? Push 

math 8? Request OH earlier in week, have 
undergrad TAs (in general for core)

• Math 1a unorganized grading
• No grades on problem sets; ppl dont know 

their grade
• No feedback (but James B. brought up a 

good point that you can’t expect this from 5 
TAs/250 students)

• But students dont know their grades- have 
shadow grades for midterms 

• Head TA said that ppl who are turning 
things in pass 

• But then this brings up question of quality 
of education 

• Pass line is flexible 
• Level of rigor on solutions isn’t what they 

expect from students 
ARC tip of the week 
Join math 8 - if you are in math 1a 
Figure out new meeting time - 5:30 PST sat-
urday(?)
Action items:
Megan/ Mohini 
• Add members to slack 
• Alex hong forwarded megan research opportu-

nity (done -Megan)
• Email about deans tutors for undergrads (done 

-Megan)
• Piazza for math 1a? And other classes (done 

-Megan)
• Can integrate into piazza- ask Jenn 

• Ask jenn about math grading and things in gen-
eral (done-Megan)

• Poll for when to meet 
All 
• Get option advisers for event  
• Person needed to write up registration process 
• Get BEM/ HSS option chair 
• Email Megan if interested in helping with stu-

dent faculty lunches

ARC MEETING MINUTES
Minutes for November 14, 2020. 
Taken by Mohini Misra.

Program Updates
Course Compliments - not much
Research Page  - not much 
Student-Faculty Lunches
• Volunteers to email faculty
• Gift certificates - trying to get corporate grub-

hub acct 
• Start emailing next week 
Faculty board committee interviews- arc members 
should sign up!
REGIS tutorial 
• Nathan is going to write script and make video 
• Suggestions: registration doesn’t close till add 

day, 
SFC
Missing option chairs- none! We got IDS and HSS
Committee on mental health
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Second special committee ideas
• Writing/communication 
• Different CS classes - data/ graphing packages 
• Core- math and phys line up is incoherent 

• Math 13 is good but more coursework on 
top of other work; very practical; do it over 
winter break? Or recorded videos; or list of 
recommended resources. 

• Math dept wont change order of b and c 
• Diversity 
Date/format
Recurring Concerns
Meeting with Cassandra for Ma1a  (CTLO) - work-
ing with katz; shes talking to him about survey 
responses 
• Frosh reps + megan + mohini in meeting 
ASCIT YWCA mentoring program
Virtual science experiment curriculum write-up
ARC Tip of the Week
Follow up from Option advising 
Sometimes hard to follow threads
Voice channels (or at least some) next time 
Action items:
Email for SFL - vibha and james bowde volunteered 
Set up meeting with cassandra- Mohini, Megan, 
Frosh reps (james and vibha raised their hands); 
Arushi may come too, so keep her in the loop 

ARC MEETING MINUTES
Minutes for November 21, 2020 
Taken by Mohini Misra.

Present: Megan, Mohini, Anjini, Nathan, Halle, 
James C, Turner, Alex Hong, Anna, Vibha

Regis tutorial feedback
Frosh thought it was well done and good (turner)
Also generally smooth 
Reoccurring Concerns
Discussing meeting about ma1a
Mo & Megan went to meeting-> general overview of 
meeting minutes 
Improvements for courses next term
SFC topic ideas?
Scientific writing requirement? (Anna) 
• 6 units of writing requirements 
• If we add another one maybe replace others 
• Reform current courses and bolster them up 

to actual scientific writing that the department 
expects (nathan)
• (Anjini) took anthro15 where they had to 

write a proposal; thinking some social sci-
ences could take this on to a bigger extent 

• (Maggie) adding more options for students 
• (james) making a sci-writing class that can 

qualify as writing-intensive hum 
• (megan) add 9 unit class (instead of 6/3)
• (Hannah) different classes for business 

writing class vs. academia writing class-> 
said there was a survey about this 

• People to be on committee - nathan, maggie 
(alex)- HSS flowchart on website isn’t accu-
rate-> 
ARC Tip of the Week
Post deans tutoring sessions 
Tell ppl to submit schedule to advisors -- make sure 
Ma6 - grades not back (James) 
Reach out to emile (Mo)
Rumors about chem lab (Sophie) - extending 
p/f period for junior year?
Hum requirements (Anjini) 
36 units writing intensive -- could that be all ad-
vanced hums? (not social sciences, just hums) 
Would be helpful if all combinations of writing in-
tensive-> advanced hums can count (but not social 
sciences) 
Also flowchart may have the info wrong for the # of 
units (27 vs 36)
 
Action items:
Make suggestions to PMA from math1a meeting
Reach out to ch1b profs and see if it can be recorded 
Megan ask about p/f period for chem3x
Update flowchart for hums 

ARC MEETING MINUTES
Minutes for January 10, 2021 
Taken by Mohini Misra.

SURF Advising Discord Event- for frosh 
(16th)
Role of house reps - have one/house to participate 
SURF deadline
• Cons- people will submit a lot of stuff late 
• Pros- frosh uncertainty, internships deadlines
Frosh feedback
• Turner- stepping through application 
• Send out links to samples, sfp office 
• Alex’s idea - discord event 

• Finding a surf (?)
• Email
• Resume
• Proposal 
• Rec letters 

Freshmen Course Concerns (Updates on 
Ma1b. Ch1b, Ph1b)
Class structure is good
Haven’t had any sets for phys/chem
Phys only has 2 recs but not a problem 
Having flipped sections for math 
Student-Faculty Lunches
ARC Tip of the Week

Action items:
Email sfp office (megan)
Edit email for SFL( mo)
Reach out to logan to host event

IHC MEETING MINUTES
Minutes for October 12, 2020

Call to Order: 6:33 PDT 

In Attendance: Kriti D. (Chair), Adam A. (Secre-
tary), Irene C. (Bl), Logan A. (Da), LC C. (Av), Alex 
G. (Ri), Michelle H. (Ll), Paulina R. (Ru)

Call with Felicia on Thursday about house events: 
if you hold a prefrosh event make sure you invite 
anyone. No in person events (duh). 
What should IHC do if people aren’t following social 
distancing?
• Likely not our responsibility 
Felicia on Winter Term rotation: need to be meeting 
regularly soon to plan it
• Rotation working group starting up soon! Will 

now be having multiple regular meetings with 
ORE 

• Working group is going to be a way for IHC to 
bring ideas we come up with at our own meet-
ings. 

No prize-giving to prefrosh ideally!
Tech Support!
• Has been sent out, form closing today(?) 
• First training tomorrow + Thursday, will be 

matching mentors to frosh this week. 
• If you’re an FCC - tell your prefrosh to sign up! 

We have an abundance of upperclassmen. 
Caltech Flu Shot email: do you need one to go pick 
up your things 
• Irene: They haven’t really cared about testing 

for picking up storage stuff 
• Adam: Tried to schedule a time to come in /

today/ and Jo Jordan said I wasn’t allowed to 
come until my test was cleared

• LC: Does getting cleared involve the flu shot? 
• Irene: For now no. 

• Kriti: I’ll text Felicia for clarification 
Departments on requiring people to get tested vs. 
not: faculty board responsibilities, not on the stu-
dents. Follow whatever guidelines you’re told 
• Chad: Does it have to be a health center test? 

I think it's pretty easy to get tested outside of 
caltech (CVS)

• Irene: Over the summer I had someone take a 
month lead time, not reliable 

• Kriti: Might be getting better now 
• Michelle: I think it has to be through Caltech, 

they’re making me get retested
Will probably be having house excomm/IHC meet-
ings to start planning out rotation. 
• Paulina: How many people should we try to 

bring? 

• Kriti: I think we should stick to 2 additional 
people per house to make things less messy. 

Will provide updates on rotation working group 
meetings + felicia meeting tomorrow
Adjourned: 6:48PDT

Signed, 
Adam Abbas

IHC Secretary

IHC MEETING MINUTES
Minutes for October 29, 2020

In Attendance: Kriti D. (Chair), Adam A. (Secre-
tary), Nerys H. (Pa), Logan A. (Da), Alex G. (Ri), 
Michelle H. (Ll), Irene C. (Bl), Paulina R. (Ru), LC 
C. (Av), Chad T. (Fl)
Guests (House Social Chairs): Sophie Howell, 
Adam Kogan, Simon Lequar, Polina Verkhovodova, 
Vanessa Mechem, Zoe Rock, Regina Lee, James 
Park, Eileen Zhang, Ayooluwa Odemuyiwa, Chase 
Blanchette 

Call to Order: 6:03
Kriti: Intent of this event has to do with the ex-
tremely constrained timeline - normally houses 
are separate, but this year want to work together to 
see what everyone is thinking. Had meeting with 
Gilmartin on Friday, is mostly approved and will 
almost certainly be winter term, we’ll be working 
on the shortest timeline. House videos: get them in 
before thanksgiving. Events will likely be registered 
before Thanksgiving. Main goal of this meeting is 
sharing ideas, let’s go house by house.
Avery
Zhang: Talked to socteam, thought about doing 
Avery tea bar and video games and speed dating. 
Wanted to try and get people to meet each other. 
Highlighted experience of Averite waiting in line for 
tea, getting tea, on discord. 
Kriti: The way we are structuring things, we’ll 
have 8 house dinners/hour event split into event 
and 1-on-1 interactions. Will also have large house 
event. What category do you think the events you 
planned full into? 
Zhang: I think tea bar simulator would be our large 
event. Speed dating would fall under a dinnerish 
talking event. We’re also playing a rotation video
Kriti: Rotation video should be pretty simple to 
watch. Do you think your tea bar simulator, how do 
you think you could do it? Would you need money?
Zhang: The idea isn’t super fleshed out yet, we were 
thinking about discord and zoom. If gathertown 
ends up being a thing then maybe that. 
Kriti: Gathertown is nice b/c of avatar and what 
not - but it’s costly. Wanted to save money, but you 
could finance it as a house. You mentioned board 
games and stuff, where would that factor in? 
Zhang: That was kind of a backup option. Don’t 
think it fits in anywhere. 
Kriti: It’s good to keep ideas as backups. You guys 
sound pretty covered

Blacker
Adam: Planning big events is hard, but had some 
good ideas for small events. Have a Kahoot after 
where prefrosh have to grill upperclassmen during 
dinner to get obscure facts. Also we usually do skits, 
so carrying that over somehow. Big event were 
thinking flipped/random talent show, but not the 
biggest fan of that. 
Kriti: Were you planning on doing this through 
discord
Adam: Yeah that’s how I thought about everything
Irene: We’ve had success with setting up “tables” for 
dinner.

Dabney
Logan: Skit being worked on, receiving responses 
for events
Woo: Meme sharing, minecraft RPG, meme shar-
ing/creating, carnival games style activities [& 
others]
Lequar: Dabney also did a similar speed dating 
event
Kriti: Having different sections with different ideas 
would probably be pretty fun.
Woo: Agree, don’t think prefrosh will like all of the 
events so want to give them the option 
Simon: normally do a bob ross wall - wanted to see 
if we could recreate 
Irene: One thing is being mindful of people having 
minecraft accounts or not. 
Woo: Were planning on streaming one person 
playing. 
Kriti: Minecraft Education account maybe? Is there 
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anything you would need funding for?
Woo: No not really.

Fleming
Verkhovodova: Still going through ideas, but big 
part of rotation is dinner games so thinking of ways 
to do those. Also things like Fleming Jeopardy, or 
some messenger games (game bracket). We have a 
dated rotation video, so we might just edit and use 
that. 
Kriti: You said you would just be modifying an ex-
isting video right? 
Verkhovodova: Yeah we would just be doing minor 
editing.
Kriti: Would the plan be to have larger dinner 
games at the beginning or smaller at the end. 
Verkhovodova: Yeah probably at the beginning, 
and then breakout rooms or something. Might also 
make our BFP event a smaller event
Kriti: We should try and be consistent with having 
events at the beginning and talking later.
Irene: Apparently newer versions of Zoom let you 
pick a breakout room (big useful). 
Kriti: What’s the difference between Zoom and 
Discord w/ video? 
Adam: Does discord mute people? 
Irene: You can. Discord does take more setting up, 
and the video/audio quality may be worse if we 
don’t pay to boost the server.
Kriti: I think not having one person speaking would 
be better 
Logan: Can also add option for “priority speaker” to 
talk over others
Lloyd
Lee: We were thinking of online capture the flag 
game, kind of like slither. Tried it out before and 
underclassmen seemed to have fun. Have a good 
amount of smaller events (like hide the gong in a 
minecraft server) or milkshake nights
Kogan: Might consider smoother alternatives to 
gather.town
Kriti: That’s something we could all take advantage 
of. How would you run capture the flag? 
Kogan: Site that lets you pick leaders, works pretty 
well. Game is based on capture the flag, but will 
share with everyone else. 
Kriti: Feel free to reach out to IHC if you need to 
beta test these ideas or anything

Page
Mechem: For our big event we were thinking of 
doing a trivia night (discord and kahoot). Tradition-
ally we’ve had groups with pageboys and prefrosh. 
Could have different people streaming on different 
channels. Were planning on having dinner games, 
considering putting at the end but probably move 
to beginning. To emulate talking to upperclass-
men, want to have upperclassmen on the discord at 
various times. Trivia night would be the only major 
structured thing. 
Kriti: Do you guys have a video?
Nerys: We will. 
Mechem: Dinner would probably be video then 
game then dinner. 
Kriti: In general, are houses thinking of doing skit-
type videos or intro to house 
Avery, Dabney, Lloyd, Ruddock - skit type video
Fleming, Page - montage video

Nerys: All house Rotation puzzle hunt?
Kriti: For context there’s a point based system that 
tries to get you to learn about the house system. 
That way people know about events without having 
to slide it into conversation. I’ve been working to 
find an interface.
Adam: Interface for the orientation puzzle hunt was 
repurposed, could be repurposed again. 
Kriti: That might work. Would be a campus wide 
event, and probably wouldn’t be too intensive to 
have every house paste things in. 

Back to Page
Park: Avery was also thinking of doing trivia - don’t 
want to overlap. General idea of format?
Mechem: Was just going to be mixed general and 
page trivia, with mixed channels of upperclassmen 
and prefrosh. 
Nerys: If we do gather for all of the events we might 
try it out with that platform.
Kriti: one way of potentially doing gather is to use it 
as the reception area instead of directly using it for 
events.
Park: We’ll talk to page if the events end up seeming 
too similar. 

Kriti: I might make an email group/google docu-
ment so that everyone can stay up to date. 

Ricketts
Odemuyiwa: Don’t have finalized plans, but the gen-
eral idea is live dinner themed skits, and activities 
that match that theme. For the big event we were 
planning on doing an open mic night type event, 
which we’ll try out this term. 
Howell: Going to send out a survey to see what the 
house wants to see for events. Will be doing an open 
mic night late November so have a fall back option. 
Kriti: Concerned about running Rix skits because 
they’re already a little cringe. There’s a real possibil-
ity that people’s parents will be watching the events 
so keep in mind. 
Adam: Approval process will also likely be consider-
ing parental supervision at events. 
Kriti: Live skits are definitely a risk. Might be a good 
idea to run skits through house beforehand.
Howell: We’ll try to keep them as tame as possible 
but also still funny
Irene: Could prefrosh wear headphones?
Guerra: I think in our survey we are also going to 
ask about dinner ideas. Think it might be cool to 
coordinate skits in households vs over zoom. We 
could make whole dinner 8 soliloquies and it’d just 
be a thirty minute shit post 
Irene: Are there concerns about people living 
together and participating in videos together being 
seen as “ not social distancing” (when they actually 
are being safe)? 
Kriti: I ran it by Felicia and she said she thinks ev-
eryone will be understanding for videos.
Ruddock
Blanchette: Our video is a pretty big thing, so that’ll 
be most of our dinner. Were thinking of doing a 
youtube premiere for skits every night, might be a 
solution. Also social time after dinner, will likely be 
on dinner. For events, something like a scavenger 
hunt on our server, or a collection of events
Adam: The way event blocks are structured right 
now, house events are staggered with a new one 
starting every 20 minutes. Might want to be mind-
ful of what you do w those 20 minutes, and losing 
interest after those first 20. 

Kriti: Okay it sounds like we don’t need to dedicate 
significant funding to any of these events. Time 
wise, running over for social time is perfectly good, 
but try to make sure you’re there for at least a half 
hour. We’ll have to decide the order of house events 
at a later point, but otherwise we’re pretty much 
good. It seems like you are all doing pretty decently. 

Adjourned: 6:51PDT
Signed, 

Adam Abbas

WINTER 2021 
ROTATION SCHEDULE
Monday, January 4 - Start of Term
6:30-7:30pm | Kickoff Panel
Tuesday, January 5
5:00-6:00pm | Reception 1
6:00-7:00pm | Reception 2
Wednesday, January 6
12:00-1:00pm | Alternate Timezone Reception
5:30-6:30pm | Reception 3
Thursday, January 7
12:00-1:00pm | Alternate Timezone Reception
5:30-6:30pm | Reception 4
Friday, January 8
12:00-1:00pm | Alternate Timezone Reception
5:30-6:30pm | Reception 5
Saturday, January 9
12:00-1:00pm | Reception 6
4:00-7:00pm (Variable) | House Events
Sunday, January 10
12:00-3:00pm (Variable) | House Events
5:00-6:00pm | Reception 7
Monday, January 11 - Rank Survey Out
12:00-1:00pm | Alternate Timezone Reception
5:30-6:30pm | Reception 8
Tuesday, January 12
12:00-1:00pm | Alternate Timezone Reception
10:00-11:00pm | Makeup Reception
Wednesday, January 13 - Rank Survey Due
12:00-1:00pm | Makeup Reception

This week’s recommended 
Tech usage after reading: 
Cite these minutes in your 

complaints to the ARC 
about how they stopped 
sending out tips of the 

week this year >:(

https://youtu.be/GGU1P6lBW6Q
https://youtu.be/GGU1P6lBW6Q

